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Piatt's Canned Goods
Batavia Canned Goods
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GEO. W. HICKOX M

Telegraphic Tidings

aav

New Goods Just Received
ORANGES,

NO. 246.

differences between the French and ItalA MAGNIFICENT SHOWING
THE SUNNY SOUTH.
ian governments with reference to Tunis
Oon. I.cnektrevt Writes a Letter on Southwill not have any important results. The Of Santa Fe
County's Varied and Inexern AlTuirs.
Rame paper praises the Servian radicals
haustible Mineral Resources.
it
show
their
aotion in the
who, says,
by
Chattanooga, Jan. 1. At the banquet
Skuptohina that they are capable of forra-iu;- .;
The New York Miningand Engineering last night at the Stanton house in honor
ami willing to form a practical policy.
:- -:
WASHINGTON 31 ATT BUS.
Journal, an authority in its line, dis of the election of II. Clay Evans, Repubto
a
letter
of
lican,
congress,
congratulacourses as follows on the resources of
Brier Dispatches.
tion was received from Gen. Lon'gstrect,
SENATE AND TAHHT.
Chicago,. Jan. 3. The Chicago Theolo- Santa Fe county :
which
was
the
of
featnro
the
evening.
Vf
asikngtos, Jan. 3. It is tho inter.' gical seminary, an institution under the
Cerrlllos, on the Santa Fe railroad just Ho said in substance :
tion to proceed in the senate with the control of the Congregational church, be-- : south
of Santa Fe, is an important mining
is tho center pioneer of
"Chattanooga
uui.ii
Ml.IEK
JKWKUtT MADE 11'
tariff bill and to take up no other measure gins the new yoar with a gift of f 350,000.
mere uro iew in ine uniteu tlio new south, and, being one of the first
uwinvii.
WATCHES AND SJXYERWAl
until Unit bill snail be passed, it is wot
MEXICAN WORK.
"uwijiM,vu.ni'KTITIOX.
Springfield, Mo.. Jan. 3. Two negroes States that have hadsomuch money spent cities to elect a Republican congressman
LARGEST STtt
able that there will be some amendments w ho sandbagged H. II. Itucker, a Chi-- ,
BE AT PRICKS
yet show such poor results pledged to tle protection of American
IMILIIOKI. NATIVE TIUQUOISE, NAVA
ICK
made by the finance committee before the cago traveling man, two weeks ago, in upon them and
IN THE
,
liberty and American industries, she has
SIEXICAN OPALS IX GREAT TaJ
measure shall be again called up. At all this city, and robbed him of $875 of his financially,
PO GAB- The main reason why Cerrillos has not laid out a path to industrial supremacy
KlETT.
events, tii.it is the present indication employer's money, were arrestod last
developed faster has been that about that her sister cities would do well to imi
The
ban been engaged in night and lodged m jail.
of the mineral in the neigh- tate.
New York. Jan. 3. For the vear IMS borhood
considering the amendments which have
"Our partv has to see that Mr. Evans.
has been covered by tho Ortiz,
been proposed by Kepublicun members. the exports of gold from New York were
del and every man who is fairly elected, shall
Some important amendments have been $32,370,471, and the imports wore 5,- - Jiianna, Lopez, San Pedro aud Canon
Agua land grants, and yet in spite of all take his seat. If there were more
suggested. Few have as yet been de 944,309 ; a net loss' of $20,420,102. In the
of securina eood titles
in the executive chairs of the
teruiined upon. Those as to which there 1887 the exports were G,488,820, and the thusimpedimentsCerrillos would
on the Plaza.
offered,
certainly southern states, there would bo less com- - Spiegelberg Blk,
is tlio most pressure relate to the lumber imports $38,042,450; a net gain of $32,- have nrosnered had the rouion to the pluint about a suppressed vote. But for
'ASIA. FE, N, 11
and sugar schedules. Some of the west 1.00,0.50.
north of the town been
as a the Morrill tariff of 1801, Chattanooga
ern and northwestern senators are very
Charleston, W. va., Jan. 3. Tom zinc or lead district from thedeveloped
instead
would now bo in swaddlini! clothes.
start,
anxious Hint tlierc snouiu lie a reduction Wallace, another member of the great of
working in the vain hope of making it
"Nothing is so timid and cautioua as
of lumber ; while some of the senators Jtiatneiu earn oi murderers, has been
a gold and stiver producer.
capital, and to get into your midst it must Labor-Capitafrom other sections are quite as anxious slain by the detectives who arc prowling
To the
of Cerrillos, which is loca- reel that it is safe and welcome. Millions
that there should be no reduction on the night and day over the mountains of ted on thenorth
Gaiisteo river, within a semi- aro locked up that would be gladlv released
rates of lumber. Those who have been the w ilderness and the borders of Ken circle
of ten miles, there are upward of and seek tho fertilo holds and the rich
taking an uctive part in this matter are of tucky and West Virginia.
1,000 prospect holes, tunnels and mining mineral deposits of the sunnv south if the
tue opinion that there will be somo re
shafts. In nearly all of these are found conditions were believed to bo favorable.
ugiy worus sometimes, lull of discords that ia. thn
duction recommended in lumber from the
1MCHAUDSON DRUG CO.
crevices and veins of mineral, tho vast
"Two rocent events will produce this
not mneu to a proper key; but a regular
rates in the present bill. As to sugar, the
prst two when
of
"symphony'l
true
them being
fissures, the end. The first was the heroic action of
majority
movement is m the contrary direction, A Big Firm at St. Louis Cleaned up by others
yjj prove
whenever Jised
contacts.
These veins vary in tho Birmingham sherifl, and the second
Fire.
The Kansas senators who wisli a reduo
1
width, from a mere streak to lodes four or was the visit of Birmingham's delegation
That labor invariably produces
tion on lumber also desire to have an in
capital ;
Jan. 2. Richardson's whole fire feet in thickness. The predominating to Gon. Harrison. I trust that Gen. HarSr.
crease on sugar in order that the sorghum sale Louis,
That capital can find a capital field of labor
drug store, situated about 200 yards mineral everywhere is galena and blende. rison will meet with no factious opposistate
be
interests
in
that
sugar
promay
from the Southern hotel, waa discovered The amount of gold and silver will proba- tion from the south, for our people wecon.o
That "Good digestion waits on
in
tected. Thev are supported in this re on fire
appetite" ;
him more than we can now discern. An
early this morning. The flames bly not average over $G or $8 per ton.
quest bv Senator Stanford, of California, spread among the inflammable contents
m most cases is a me approval of Cleveland's policy would be a
ore,
wnicn
ine
who believes that it is desirable that the of the store with incredible
rapidity, ac- chanical mixture of blende and galena, calamity, notablv to our section."
beet sugar industry should receive more
companied by frequent explosions of should, of course, be properlv separated
protection than would be given it by the drugs and oils, and it was feared for a as in western Missouri, and reduced for
Spies In Russia.
senate bill. It is possible that chauees time that the entire block would
St. PtTunsnuKO, Jan. 3.Two Italian
but lead and zinc alone. These works, while
go,
may be made in these two articles by the after an hour of hard work the fire . wan having the vast supplies of good and pure engineer officers in disguise as stone
"
which has gotten under control.
Kepubhcan
oro at their very doors, would have cheap masons have been arrested at Ivangorod.
lie must no mind indeed who cati not see that it is a mcharge of the bill. If an agreetnent can
The drug house is nearly a total loss, mei, ior, alter xriniuad. there is no mace Plans of Russian fortresses w ero found in
lion.
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a ti
be secured as to the rate on these two ar- and
pst favored see- probably half a million dollars will in tne Kocky mountains that has as cheap their possession,.
from the lakes to the Pacific coast aro
ticles, thero will be no difficulty so far as cover it.
norough search
abundant and eood feul 'an Cerrilln.q
finding their Ell
the Republicans are concerned in passing
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
.Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to evoryboJ
IDorado in New
Hero there is found the beat and truest an
A Woman's Discovery.
the bill without any considerable further
thracite coal west of Pennsylvania, and
Tlio
17 else, the
Board of Trade has
debate. Tho only debate which is to be
"Another wonderful discovery has been the openings so far made show that it ex ceased Albuquerque
to exist.
expected now is that which maybe neces- made and that too by a lady in this cotin ists, together with the bituminous coals,
Prof. R. W. 1). Bryan has taken an the
sary to answer specific attacks by the ty. Disease fastened its clutches upon her over an area of fortv or fifty thousand
Domocrats upon tho bill.
and for seven years sho withstood its acress. The soft coal makes even a bet practice of law at Albuquerque.
severest tests, but her vital organs were ter coke than does that of El Moro and
The Albuquerque Citizen has been reCAPITAL NOTES,
undermined and death seemed imminent. Tnmdad, and is the equal of Connells- duced in size to a six column paper.
Congress has again assembled and the For three months she
coughed incessant- vule. The
Dr. T. J . Cummings died suddenly of
are found in the
senate is pushing the tariff bill.
The treasury department has been in- ly and could not sleep. She bdticht of us immediate vicinity south of the railroad consumption at Albuquerque yesterday.
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorn
formed of the arrest, by an agent of the a botllo of Dr. King's New Discovery for and town, and extend for many miles to
Work has
on the new
of Us
FINE COLONY LANDS.
aud was so much relieved ward Albuquerque and also toward the brick office been commenced
ngh'iVispection
secret service division, of W. S. Hards, Consumption
building of Crawford & Burns
t
Somo 2,000 acres of which aro subdivided and
a counterfeiter at Chicago. Seventy bogus on aking first dose that she slept all night, Pecos river.
at
platted
intq
Martin
has
tho
Kingston.
Barney
miraculoushas
been'
The veins are from four to six feet thick contract.
dollar pieces and a number of blanks and with one bottle
ty aero blocks (from which incomes can bo produced equ:
ten anl twen-lland almost horizontal, end within a
were captured, together with a very tine ly curod. Her name is Mrs. Luther
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acn
L. Marriman lias given
as great, if
the
& Co., radius of
C.
Journal
W.
Hamrick
write
Lutz."
Thus
up
four or five miles from Cerrillos hotel at
outfit for manufacturing spurious coin.
ern and northwestern states),and all within a rartfts of
and Mr. Durant will
iS in the west- The postmaster general has directed of Shelby, N. C. Get a free trial bottle at coal enough could be had to supply al- heroatterAlbuqucruue
bo in charge.
M. Creamer's drug store.
half miles of the railroad d?pots at
most any number of reduction works.
that the eight new postal cars just comDessaur fe Smith, of Las Cruces, are
of the veins are easily accessible on
Most
pleted for the New York line bo named
of
Figs
Syrup
sides of the arroyos and gulches, making arrangements to put 500 acres of
as follows : Daniel Manning, Mr. J ustice la nature's own truo laxative.
It iu the the
which cut them in every direction. their land near La Mesa into wheat the
of most
Field, Governor Felch
most
and
effective
the
easily taken,
AND
Limestone for flux is everywhere abun- coming season.
Michigan), George S. Bangs
remedy known to cleanse the Bystera
G. E. Young, a Chicago capitalist,
superintendent and founder of the rail- when bilious or costive ; to dispel head- dant. But tho resources of Cerrillos do
passed through Lincoln with Capt. Garrett
i
way mail service), Governor Palmer (of aches, colds and fevors ; to cure habitual not end here. At Gloriota, twentv-fiv- e
He
(of Indiana), V. constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu miles away on the railroad, is to be found to take a peop at the Pecos vallev.
Illinois), Governor-Graof thoso blocks are cultivated, or havo
Some
orchj
a
within
two
miles
of
tho
is
location
the
where
with
his
F. Vilas and Allen G. Thurman. This factured
seeking
bearing
track,
largest
only by the California Fig Syrup
and
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottai
line, it is said, is the heaviest railway post company, han rancisco, uai.
body of pure iron ore. yet discovered in family he can escape tho rictors of a Chi
the southwest. This oro is a soft carbon cago winter.
in the world.
In others Naturo has undisputed dominion. It's mere!
them ;
ate of iron, free from load, copper, gold or
W. J. Blethen. formerly of Kansas
THE KOADS.
Tho A. & P. line is puttins in a hrnnch
choice-ra- nd
money although tho latter does not cut V
la question (A
silver, ana very low in sulphur, it con- to the Alex. Bowie coal mine at Gallup.
City, having failed to obtain control of
Vh a figure a
one might suppose ia these days of booms ; and our
weet Peace Prevails Cattle Weighing tains as it comes from the ground about The Gleaner says: "On Christmas day
tho Washington Post, will, in connection
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a IK
40 per cent metallic iron, which, with the Black Diamond Coal
with Charles Emory Smith, of PhiladelInaugurated.
mt- company paid
one wfio has an ere to tho future. Warranty deeds idv
roasting, increases 60 per cent. It has its employes. Nearly $9,000 was put in
phia, start a now evening paper in this
railroad abojtt .03 pw cent phosphorus and about circulation."
city, and tho two are now hero perfecting
Kansas Citv. Jan.
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages oln
arrangements.Otoro
has written from
companies commence the new year with 3 or per cent of manganese present. It
Las Veens
Page
tesics within our power to eive.
.
i
I,
i
p
down
bo
laid
in Cerrillos roasted in mat no is anoiu to start lor Jemez hot
treight and passenger rates luuy restored can
More Had Blood.
' I
x.
and decided inclination to maintain full unlimited quantities for $4 per ton.
of
with
a
and
sent
has
party eight,
Nkw Orleans, Jan. 3. A special to the tariff. The indiscriminate and uncalled
With the cheap Mexican labor that cor springs
word to I. L. Glenn to put a force at work
from Greenville, Miss., for
with
the
labor
w
negro
i it nimmwi
"x.
cutting of rates that has prevailed for responds very closely
immediately upon somo needed improver .
i run
van
says two weeks ago last Saturday Col. the past year has had the effect of causing of the south, a plant with sufficient capi ments.
Jemez Guide.
' ix.ii rn
I v.
"x.
Paxton's residenco near Oscala, was to- more than ono road pass a dividend, a tal and exponenco behind it should be
nvmn
it
'x.
i fI rV llin.ll.ai.HM
George Ward. Ollio Parker. Frank For- 'V.
Conernl Agent,
tally destroyed by fire and it is now thinn they never were forced to do before. able to manufacture pig iron at Cerrillos
sythe and Wm. Woodburn had a bet, tho
known that the fire was tho work of in- The
as
as
at
Ala.
Were
.
.
.
.
v
and
not
did
Birmingham,
bondholders
cheaply
j
I
i
Orer'Sd
National
Kank.
capitalists
of
result
which
a
was
cendiaries.
possum supper
relish this tact, and nave signified to tho a blast furnace established at this point three out of the four
Seven of the colored servants, five inea
being from the south
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
that dividends can only.be the markets of Old Mexico, the Rocky tho land of the opossum.
LAS UnUULS.I
Depot.
& Suland two women, were arrestod a fowdays managers
when they are tho result ot natural. mountain region and the Pacific slope livan have ordered the Ruboll
passed
S lailTISI aavw.MM.
from
and
under
possums
ago
guard.
kept
such action in tne future, which consume probably not less than Kansas
I nr. it mcAiuu.
and
that
causes,
Two of the prisoners have confessed
City, they have arrived a negro 331
the
when brouuht about
atnonc 1,000 tons of pig iron per day, would be waiter has
CENT DISCOUNT
been
and this souththeir guilt. One, a woman who was em- the roads, will forceby the lighting
to directly accessible to it with a difference ern dish will bo secured,
capitalists
served in duo time with
ployed as cook, had drugged the coffee, withdraw their support from the roads. iu freight in favor of Cerrillos over Mis- all
On all HOLIDAY GOODS
the necessary adjuncts Optic.
and but for tho fact that two members of The effect of the threat has been noticed souri river and other eastern points of
For
the family were absent at supper time the
New Year's
to
ton.
$12
$6
and the result.is the restoration of
per
whole household might havo perished. before,
Charcoal iron could also be manufacrates. Another feature of the new year is
As it was, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aldridge
tho formal inauguration .of the weighing tured as cheaply as it Can be made anywere able to arouso Colonel and Mrs.
to livo stock shipments. Each where in the United States, as tho ore,
Paxton only with difficulty when tho system
road has made arrangements to weigh limestone and fuel in tho shape ef pinou
flames were discovered.
Its own scales in most casos at the pine charcoal would ccmo all from tlio
The prisoners bIho confessed that one upon
stock yards. The Santa Fo will weigh at same ground.
of them stood at each door with an axe
At Hamilton,
sixteen miles from
for the present. The prediction
EVERYTHING
or gun to kill any member of tho family Argentine
mado that this system wjll result Glorieta, oho of the largest bodies of
is
that tried to escape, but the slowness of in fully
that can be found in the world is
much dissatisfaction so far as tho shipthe fire alarmed them and they fled.
per is concerned, on account of the delay exposed with many hundreds of feet of NEW, NEAI AND FIRST CUSS
Tho news recoived
is to tho effrT
upon xaKing tne weight oi development work, yet it is unworked for
fect that tho seven prisoners who were :onsequent Ono
East Side of the Tlasa.
each car.
agent gives them one tho want of a market for the oro.
under arrest disappeared last night some- month for a trial and
of
to
south
and
tho
Cerrillos,
Directly
says that they will
what mysteriously. Thero docs not ap- make a
strong kick before the expiration east of tho Ortiz mountains, at a distance
'
of
pear to havo been any motivo for the in- of that time.
tori
five
or
aro
found
tho
miles,
great
,
cendiary crime beyond robbery and
W.
gold placers of the Cunningham mesa.
Whooping cough,- croup, soro throat, There are here 6,000 fit 8,000 acres of
lropritor.
Kllraln Kager to Meet Sullivan.
sudden colds, and the lung troubles pecu- probably as rich gravel as any yet known
or
unfortuCalifornia
in
Australia,
but,
St. Louis, Jan.' 3. The
liar to children, ara .easily, controlled, by
exponents of tho Delsartean movement promptly administering Ayer's Cherry nately, they are as dry as a powder-hotisand the lack of water has prevented their
left tho city yesterday.
While here
Men's Boys'
PRACTICAL
Parson Davies did the talking for them. Pectoral. This remedy is- safe to take, development. A company with far less
He stated that a letter had been forwarded certain in its action, and adapted to all capital than the Bloorafield, of California,
CLOTHING VndlYouths'
could bring .the water of the Rio Grande
to Kilrain's New York backer that he constitutions.
from fifty to sixty miles away and find all
would meet the Sullivan party in Buffalo,
COST
the gravel they could wash that would
1 1
N. Y., January 7, and the match would
:
Job Printing.
and dealer In
cents
to
20
30
in
run
from
gold per yard.
be closed within ton days or.thf) party
Merchants and others are hereby reIn the Ortiz mountains, and further Monuments, Headstonos, Etc,
who should refuse to fight would be shown minded that the New Mkxican is
pro- - south at San Pedro, which is
already well It will be worth your while to call and
up. Davies claimed that Kilrain was not
get
only willing but anxious to meet Sullivan, pared to do their printing on short notice known to the readers of the Journal, is a
my prices before going elsewhere.
and would agree to anything in reason to and at reasonable rates. Much of the job copper region that will rival many of tho J. W.
N.
OLINCER,
Santa
Fe, Nl
bring about tho match. As to Jackson, printing now going out of town could best in the country, and which can, and
the Australian wonder, ho did not see come to the Nkw Mexican ofiico. There undoubtedly will, supply ore long a cop
per smelter at Uernllos with an abundmoney or glory in a meeting with the is no better excuse for
sending out of ance of oro. In view of the liberal terras
black. There was nothing to win and
town for printing than there is for sending now Offered by the grant owners in the
everything to lose.
vicinity, and the vast amount of pros
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
Opposite City Heat Market.
Last of the Oreat Eastern.
pecting work that has been done in the
London. Jan. 3. Tho work of brcakintr chants should consider these things. The camp, I know no place in the west that
BR cts. Hair
up the Great Eastern began yesterday and New Mexican is acknowledged tho lead- offers the field for the emplogmcnt oi ex- Baths,
Catting, 85'ets.
bo completed in less ing paper of this section.' The patronage pert mining engineers and heavy capital Shaving
10 cts. Shampooing,. 85 cts.
win prouaDiy-no- t
Ben roam,
is presented at Cerrillos.
than a year. The fittings of the Great of our
iu cts.
that
people will enable us to keep it so.
Eastern, which were sold a few days aeo.
Old papers for sale in nuantitira to suit
realized over 43,000, the copper bringing
Never GItb Up.
this office.
2,900 ; thegun metal, etc., 4,480 ; brass,
from asthma, bronchitis, at
suffer
If
you
3,980 ; lead,
4,185 ; outer iron plates, or
of tho throat or lungs, A
disease
other
any
Coldwater Man F. M. Locke Is nappy.
12,500 ; inner iron plates, beams and
Le BleWi
nothing can surprise you more than the
Mr. Locke stated: I bought ticket No.
rivets, 12,230; anchors, about 300.
e
sr
-J
rapid improvement that. Will follow the 46,755
who
is
through Mr. Tom Sloan,
use of Santa Abie. If yort are troubled
Awaiting Stanley's Let ten.
&
Co.,
keeping books for Goodbar, Lovo
London, Jau. 3. Sir Francis Newins- - with catarrh, and have tried other medi- Memphis, Tenn. I weighed tho matter
ton, president of tho Emin Bey reliof cines, you will bo nnable to express your carefully, thought of it in all its different
and instancommittee, has received a telegram from amazement at the marvelous
bearings and relations before I ever in
taneous curative powers of California
WSAUTH.
BtBsaivsiaiB
ueopoiavuie, saying: "Stanley's corresvested a single- dollar in the Louisiana
secret
remedies
are
These
not
pondence is detained at the Falls, and
state
I
have
invested
lottery. Finally,
can not reach here before March 1 ." He compounds, but natural productions of irom time
OP
MEXICO
Ulcaau's Uolden Balsam No. j
to time, an aggregate of not moro t.iCures
California. Sold at $1 .00 a package ; three
Chancres, Bra, and stcond stanr
hopes to receive news earlier,
to $12. I struck the lucky numthan
$10
Sores cn the Lars and Body; Sore Ears,;
for $2.50, ., and guaranteed- by C. M.
ber in tho October drawing and have the
TAXING ItAILKOAI) LINES. Creamer.'.;-- '
nix
of
money for the prize,
.. The Barest of Combinations.
Coldwater
$300,000,
$15,000.
being
Does general banking business and solicits patronage el
A Decision In Dakota Against the 'NorthUCures Tcrtlsrv. HercarlalSvnhllttli!
True delicacy of flavor with true efficacy (Miss.) Farmer, Novembor 1.
ern I'aciflc llallroad Company
Rhan
of action has boon attained in tho famous
tnttlun, Fains in the liones, Pains In
L, SPIEQELBEEG, PreB.
W.G.SIMI
Ringing Noises
California liquid fruit romedy, Syrup of
back of the Neck, Ulcerated Sari
Jamestown, Dak., Jan. 3. Judge Rose Figs. Its pleasant taste and beneficial In the ears, sometmcs a roaring, buzzing
Ttarost. Srphllltlo Rash, tamps and oon
has rendered a decision in the suit of effbeta have rendered it
tneted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, awl
MS, Cashier
popu- sound, are caused by catarrh, that exceedsradlcates all disease from the system,
the Northern Pacific railroad to secure a lar. It cleanses the immensely
H. I. RARTSCH.
ingly disagreeable and vory common dis
cures
whether caused by Iqdlicretlon'tor abuts
system,
lease. Loss of smell or hearing also result
perpetual injunction against Foster and
of Mercury, tearing the blood puro anl
r
etc.
Lattouro counties, restraining tho salo of
V. i. wuLrr.
arrico W9 uu per jjott;.e.
from catarrh. Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
nicny.v
to
Best.
Entitled
the
Blohsm's
Le
Oolden
railroad land for the taxes of 1887. This
MpanlsU Anil,
blood purifier, is a peculiarly sucdote for tho curs of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
All are entitled to the best that their great
case also decides about thirty other cases
cessful reraody for this disease, which it
Irritation Orarel, and all Urinary or Gent
: I
V
of a similar" nature along tile lino of the monoy will buy, so every family should cures
tat
ditarrangenumU.
Price $ S pes
by purifying the blood. If you
of
at
bottle
a
the
best
Settle.
once,
have,
tne
family
in
road
suner irom catarrh try Hood s sarsapaterritory.
t Rlehan's fiolden Spanish InTho decision is in favor of the counties. remedy, Bymp oi figs, to cleanse the sys- rilla, the peculiar medicino.
severe cues of Gonorrhaii,
jection, for Gleet,
It gives tho plaintiff a chance to amend tem when costive or bilious. For sale in
Btrlcturcu.ic.
Inflsmmctory
Price
1 50 per Bottle.
Cure vour cold while you can.' One
its Complaint, but tho case will probably 50c andl bqttlos byaluoadingdniggigts.
Rlehan's
Oolden
Ointment
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
go to tho supreme court on tho pleadings
for the effective healing of Syphilitic Sores,
Beginning the 1st of January the Wafer will fii.ro any ordinary cold, but if negas they stand. The countios claim the
and Amotions. PrlenBl an nv IIak.
collect us wator rents lected; catarrh, chronic bronchitis or conL Rlchaa's Oolden Pllie-N- ent
right to tax these lands in addition to tho company inwin
of
instead
advance
and Brain treatment; loss of physical pow
monthly
quarterly,
sumption may follow, and they aro soldom
pro rata which they receive under tlio Tho Water and
r, excess or
rromraiwn, ere,
Improvement company, if ever, cured by any medicine
or treatgross earnings law or tne territory.
Price s)3 OO per Box.
-ment.
Tenia
and
60 cents pet bottle.
For
Nervine,
Only
the
to
is
rooms
Chase's
got salo
place
photo
A Year of Peace.
est everywhere, C. O, I), eeourely peeked
by C. M. Creamer.
albums.
per
express.
Berlin, Jan. 3. The leading German
Sole
for Silver Stream and Belle
Take your old magazines or music to the
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
newspapers nil express the nope and exC V. ftlCRARDfTcV CO. , Areata,
127 a 29 Sansomt street. Corner Cloy,
pectation that 1889 will be a year of peace. New Mexican's, bindery tad have them photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
4J
Ban Francisco, Cel.
1513 Blake Street,
Braaeh,
The North German Gazette says that tho handsomoly rebound.
the latest styles and sure to please.
'
CIRCULAR MAlLgO
US.
DKNVRR, COLO.
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Fif

Fine Watch Repairing a

FI3sTE LI1TE3 OIF

and Spices,
Preserves, Jellies, Jams,
Pickles, Olives, Sauces,

C'ott'ees, Teas,

Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish,
Fruits, Vegetables and Confectionery,
Best Creamery Butter in the market,
Corn. Oats, Hay and Potatoes!

Read these Prices and Remember them.
Tomatoes, 3 !bs, per can
"
2 lbs,
Corn.
"
2 Bis,
I'eas,
"
3 fts,
Apples
Cranberries, per qt
Boss Tntent Floor, 50 B sack
Magnolia 1'atent Flour, 50 lb sack.
C'rpam of Kansas, 50 lb sack
fkiston Brown BreadFlour, per pkg.
Farina, per pkg
1'A Oro Flour, 50 lb sack
50 B. "
OoklBelt,
Red Ball,
50 B "
Flour, per pkg
"
Oercnlinc,
Oat Meal, 8 pkgs for.
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Batavia Red Raspberries, per can.
" .
" Strawberries
"
White Cherries
"
"
Grated Pineapple
"
" Blackberries
'
"
Sliced Pineapple
"'
Pitted Cherries
"
Halt's Sliced Peaches
"
" Strawberries
"
" White Cherries
"
Grated Pineapple
"
"
Raspberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
Sweet Potatoes, 3 Bs, per can
"
2 lbs
Roast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can
"
ttologna Sausage
"
Vrgs'Feet
"
Ohili con Came
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roost. Chicken
"
Roast Turkey

...........

.

15 Corn Beef, 2 Bis, per can
15
15
15

.

2
.2
1
.

1

15
00
00
85
10
20
50

.1 75
.1 75
.
25
25
.
50
.
20
.
35
35
.
35
.
35
30
.
.
30
30
.
50
.
.
40
.
40
.
40
.
35
35
.
25
25
10

25
25
30
25
30
30

"
Highland Milk
"
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for.
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb,
Kolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
wiicat flakes, 3 pkgs tor
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can.
"
" Succotash
" Lima Beans
" '
"
Tomatoes
" Corn
B. Beans
Piatt's Small Juno Peas "
Early
". - Marrow Teas
" Royal Peas
" Lima Beans
" Sugar Corn
" Maine Corn
Asparagus, 2 lbs .
American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 &
"
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
"
1 B Ox Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams. .
Cove Oysters... ..
".
Lobster, 2 Bis
Clam Chowder. .'
Codfish Balls.
Truflled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

$

.

j

JO GRANDE

50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30
10
20
20
20
60
30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25
35
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FIRST NATIONAL

Bath and Barber Shop,

Santa Fe, New Mexi
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Has not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the follow Inc.

4 acres opposite Flaherty V ,01. Gullatee
35 acres near the Itamona Indian Sehool
road
and TJnlrerslty.
to acres adjoining Rnaebcl's building on 3 acres adjoining the Capitol vmnnds,
bargain.
the Heights.
1 acre west of
17 acres adjoining ITnlverslty ground.
depot) choice and cheap
S acre 3 blocks south of Capitol building
avenue.
n Caspar Ortls

oust

Bjsit

te:el:m:s

The above and other Property SHOWN FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
N. M
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THE AUDITOB

r.

AND EXCESSIVE FEES.

In an editorial a few days ago tho
presented figures showing the
enormous amount of fees charged by tho
dill'ercnt clerks of court in this territory;
that they aggregated more than the sal
aries of justices of the supremo court of
the United States, and that each clerk
received from three to four times the
amount of compensation allowed to the
judge of his district. In addition to these
quasi-legcharges against the territory,
the judge of the 4th district has allowed
and issued certificates as "necessary court
expenses." Charges made by the sheriffs
for "painting and titling up" the clerks
offices and judges' chambers for ' extra
bailiffs," for "hors6 hire" in serving the
court process in addition to the legal tee
of 12Ji cents a mile; and to the clerk of
the court for typewriter, stationery, book
cases and shelves for his private library,
transporting the same from Santa Fe to
Las Vegas, and other items equally disconnected with any legitimatecourt expenses.
But Trinidad Alarid, the auditor, refused
to allow these items or to issue warrants
therefor, holding that such allowances
were entirely illegal, andthat as the entire revenue of the territory was insuili- cienttopay the legitimate expenses of
the courts us now conducted, it was wise
to stop where there was a question,
whereupon the judge of the 4th district
issued a w rit of mandamus to compel the
auditor to issue his warrant on the treas
urer for these amounts. The auditor
made his answer to the writ, and a show
ing, which was promptly overruled, and a
peremptory writ of mandamus issued, and
as the last legislature passed a law providing that in mandamus proceedings
there should be no supersedias on appeal
that is, that the defendant might appeal
but must first perform the act, the war
rants have been issued, but all the same,
the auditor has appealed to the supreme
court simply as a matter of principle
and to get the judgment of that body
upon the legality of such charges. Mr
Alarid should have the thanks of the tax
payers of the territory for the gallant and
fearless fight he is making against inroadB
upon our impoverished treasury.
OUR COMING OFFICIALS.

proper Umeacomea.'

--

event, it is proper to leave the decision
with them.
Montana and Washington are ready for
admission, and there should be no hesitation in letting them in.
The chief objection to the admission oi
New Mexico is based upon the character
of the majority of its population. But it
would bo idle to suppose that to conmiuu
it. in the
wibjected condition of a territory
would work iinv change in the character
of its population. If it be desired that
more Americans should emigrate to New
Mexico this can better be accomplished
bv letting it into the union than by
nut. If New Mexico were a stale
there is reason to believe that it would
develop rapidly.
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If a home mun is appointed judge of
this district. Judge win. 11. lineman
has the best show. He will be the choice
of a large majority of the lawyers and
people of the district. Albuquerque
AVe have heard it asserted that Judge
C. C. Strawn, president of the Springer
Land association, is a candidate lor gov
emor of New Mexico. Judge Strawn
lives in Pontine, III., and lias an olhce in
that place and Chicago.' we do not believe that he is an applicant for the posi
tion, but if he is and we can not have a
citizen of the territory tor governor, we
we would rather it would be Governor
Strawn than any ono else so far heard of.
Springer Stockman.
Col. A. L. Morrison is in the field for
governor. He is a strong candidate and
mav secure the position. During tho re
cent campaign Col. Morrison rendered
efiective service to the Kepuuncan party
in New York. Albuquerque Citizen.
The name of Gen. E. L. Bartlett, of
Santa Fe, is mentioned for the position of
surveyor general. Gen. Bartlett's recom
mendations are ot the highest character,
and when President Harrison is selecting
his appointees from the territory he could
not do better than place the general in
this important position. mo Grande lie
publican.
W. L. Stevens, editor of the Northwest
New Mexican, published at Chama, N.
M., we understand, w ill be a candidate for
the ollice of timber inspector. He is one
of the old timers of this country and will
make a good officer for the position he
asks for. He is a true Republican to the
backbone and has done much for his
party. His claims should be recognized
by the new administration coming into
power. Antonito bentinei.
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn is meeting
with a very general indorsement for the
territorial marshalship. The newspapers,
even those supporting other men, all
speak favorably oi him. Las Cruces
Democrat.
Tho Indiana friends of D. P. Carr, of
Georgetown, are urging him tor governor
of New Mexico. If Mr. Carr makes an
effort for the place he will have strong
backing trom several states. silver City
Lnterpnse.
The Albuquerque Citizen of lust Satur
day, said: "The following is a partial
list ot trie candidates tor governor ot JNcw
Mexico, either of whom would make a
better governor than an outside carpet
bag appointee : E. S. Stover, Judge V
C. Hazeldine, Albuquerque; M. S. Otero.
Bernalillo; T. W. Heman, White Oaks
what s the matter with Maj. Catl'rey ;
.1. w. uwyer,
itaion; a. j. fountain,
Las Cruces; T. D. Burns, Rio Arriba; N.
Guiles. Sierra: W. W. Griffin. S. B.
Axtell, Santa Fe, to which the Gallup
Register begs leave to add the name of
Col. rranK Chavez, oi Valencia county."
Albeit our pretty name appears in the
above meritorious list, we nave no hesitation in expressing our preference for and
belief that the little giant, Col. J. W.
Dwyer, will be the next governor of New
Mexico.
Stick a pin there. Lincoln
County Leader.
Mr. Richard Mansfield White, of Sierra
county, would make a good governor for
the territory. He is a thorough Republican ,
and though comparatively young he has
resided in the territory a number of years
and is well acquainted with our needs and
resources ; he is intelligent, well educated,
energetic and honest. Unlike many of
the older aspirants who have been prominently named, he would go into office
free from tho burdens of a faction which
will ruin any party, as its arrogance is
sure to be displayed in the grasping of all
honor and profit. Mr. White, not a faction, would be governor of the territory
should he be appointed. Silver City

scicuco against disease will never cease until
we arrive at that Utopian epoch when tho human family shall cease to be afflicted with bodily
ailments. One of the most potent weapons
which the armory of medicine furnishes is
Stomach Hitters, which is of special
utility as a family remedy, as It is adapted to
the immediate relief and ultimate cure of those
disordcrsof thestnmach, liverandi)owelH which
are of commonest occurrence. Indigestion, biliousness and constipation are luscperable companions, and these ailments arc completely
Hut the remedial
eradicated by the Hitters.
scopcof this superlatively wholesome and genial
medicine takes in also nervous ailments, rheumatism and kidney troubles; its action in these,
as in other complaints, being characterized by
unefjuated thoroughness.

PK0FESSI0NAL

H. B. CARTWRICHT

W.

T.

Commission :: Merchants

J. J. COCKF.REI.L,
Lincoln, N. M.

Thornton,

sauta re, n . m.
THORNTON

& COCKEHELL,

Attorneye and Counselors at Law,
sauta re ana Lincoln.
Particular attention given to mining litiga
tion. Practice In all the courts of the territory.
M. A. IlKEEUEN,

EAM

The Verdict Unanimous.

New Mexican

SAN FBANCISCO

Fe.

Ortice, Old Palace,

sold has given relief in every case. One
man took six bottles and was cured of
rheumatism of ten years standing."

Cildersleeve

fc

j&TTOHIN"IE3"3r

--

A.T

H. CRAMP TON

T.

r.

CONWAY.

Bedroom and Kitchen

FURNITURE

O.

O.

Carries a Complete Stock of (Groceries, Hoots, Shot?, Dry t.oodn, eto.
as low as any other Mercantile Kstablishmont in the city.
CAM. OS HIM.

& Binding

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

F. W.

DEPARTMENT.

t'UNCY.

CATItON, KNAKBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu (Jhaueery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice iu all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Kc.
Improved Printing Machinery and aa.es
W. K. SI.OAN,
tensive line of the latest and most beautiPublic and United Stales Commissioner.

Kver brought to this city. He also
keep a full stock of

Lawyer, Notary

Which he In selling at remarkably
low prices. Drop in and examine, whether you pur
ehnse or not, as It la

one-hal-

Dealer In REAL ESTATE nnd MINES.
Snecial attention (riven to examining;, buyinc,

ful designs lit Type, .Cuts,

tc.

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.

selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations iu
Have
New Mexico, Arizoua and Old Mexico.
good Larue Ranches aud Ranges, with and without stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Pox 185.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

For Sale

J. H.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

FURNISH NG GOODS
la his line would do well
to call on him.

TAILOR-MAD-

c

STJBQ-EBY-.

ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.

-

D. W.

9 a. m. to 5 p. u.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Your attention is respeotfully, called t
the large aud complete Printing Department of the DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
which is now prepared to do all. kind of

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- O to IS, 3 to 4 the finest
OFFICE HOURS,

E

Our garments are not
materials aud carelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like most of the
clothing. Our goods are made of careful
ly selected cloth materials that will
wear well and not change color after
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, and made up by skilled

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

WILLIAM WHITE,

II. S. Deputy Surveyor aud U. S. Deputy Mineral

tailors.

UNDERTAKERS.

J.

lints and

LuN&S

, &

WRIGHT

BOOK, STATIONERY

Han in stock the fmosl
RBBortment of

l

.7.

.

.

fjUANTEED

!

f
ABI

TINE MED1 Co

California

A

e!

The only guaranteed euro for Catarrh, Cold In
tho Head, llay fever. Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore Kyea. Restores the sense of tast
aud smell; removing bail taste aud unpleasant
Follow direcbreath, resulting iiom catarrh.
tions and a euro Is warranted by all druggist
Scud for circular to ABIET1N1C SIKliiCAL COM
PANY, Oroville, Cal. tjix months' treatment loi
tl; sent by mail S1.1U.

AND

SANTA ABIE

Or, T,

H, BURGESS.

Whnlesale

Agent,, Albuquerque.

Choice Liquors,

WINES S CIGARS
fine

I

ance Companies. Real Ktater Business
SI en, etc. Particular attention given to
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty of .

15.
e

runkenn
Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES' O010U SPEC1FI0.
can ba divan In a cud of coffeo or tea. or In ar
ticles of food, without tho knowledge of the person taking it; It Is ubeolutely harmless and will
BT

II

Stock Certificates.

WINES, LIQUORS GSGARS
Imported and Domestic.

C- -9

BANK COUNTESS, COUBJ

'

iidlierctloni

YTrii

T""T

E kot rlo B sltAS

usosniom

thll IDMlflO
fLisflKBAxiv

DUrOOM.

Bill Heads of every descrlpUou, and
Small Job Prlntlu executed with care and
dispatch. Estimates divan.; Work Buled
to order. We us the.

l!li8AnutH EUQTB1U CurlaU

yi

nr.

aWtM"!.

-

PLAZA,

SA2STTA IFIE, IT. IvI

BENJ. IYIcLEAN

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

St. Louis, Me.

FINEST

STANDARD PAPEB

Correspondence

Hi. A..

and Consignments

UTTGKHIES.

are Solicited.
Agent.

;

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Every description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and ,'
Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application,
ir
you have mauuscrlpt write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the ...

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IBON AX1 B11A8H CAS11NOS, ORK, COAL AND LUMBKll CAUM, HUAFT-INO- ,
Pi;ttBV CJIlAtK BARS, BABBIT METAL,, COLUMNS
AMU IUOX 1T.OMS FOB BUILDINGS.

rTlIBMV

uimsaa,
mild, toothing cuncnu ot
iinuoui,
rcctlT thmilJfh Bit wv.lr nan.
health and Vigorous Stftngih. Uetrla
IttnatflM vor wft forfait SOOA Rn.h.
orer fl ogitr Wl. wont esMtpcr.
CirestMtlnprovMMiita

CD

Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.
...

General, Passenger Agent..

of

tSTSITO

11

ED CLARKE, Proprietor,

N. V. Office: 2 Wall

ncHmiiiuiiu

P5

HOTEL CAPITAL

D. WISHART,

Book publishing
S'VKeAN&S Bahk.
CHICAGO
weertj PflSWNKEAN&$.
St., cor. Broadway.

EI

-

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

INVESTMENTS.!

TJ".

IKZ-A-I-

r-

H. L. MORRILL,

wish to buy or
goou Municipal,
or B. It.
and other
safe securities, we shall be pleased to see or corre- -'
spond with you. An experience of twenty-fiv- e
years'
us
In
the best Investments,
gives as toadvantage andselecting
financial standing, V e also,
legality
deal In LAND WAttKANTB AND SCKJlp.

llrst-claa-

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

C3

Li

Passengers for St. Louis and the east
Oo should travel via Halstead and the Frisco
Line.
SANTA FE, N. M.
This Is the only Iloute In connection
riththe A., 1'. & S, F. that. runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change,
200
2.00
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
Elegant Keclinlng Chair Cars anil Dining
1.60
are run on the Frisco Line.
"6 If you desire to open one or make any change we Cars
7o shall be pleased to confer with you. We aUow InAsh
for Tickets via Halstead aud Frisco
terest en Time Deposits, Discount Business Paper,

FTONirURB,
TABLES, CHAUtS, &o.
Pre
fiatalogno
; Poitag 7 tta

s
Beef, Veal, Mutton, l'ork. Sausages,
llanis, Etc.. Etc.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.

PQ

Agents, for Columbus Buggy

you,

100

Insur-

Tables.

FRISCO LINE!

Issue Drafts on the principal Cities ot Europe, also
Letters of Credit, and transact any business la the
lino of BANKING.

SANTA FE, X. l

Keeps the vest Meats, Invludiiia;

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

J. T. FOftSHA, Propr

L. VAN AKSDILL,

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.

L fatajiMiiiiJ
Hlitnti

and Pool

::::!:
"great eastern"
3VCelt Market

EXCHANGE STABLE.

REV. W. BOWSER. A. M. President,
Albuquerque, N. M.

BOTJSB

Billiard

St. Louis & San Francisco

A well ordered Institution, with a strong teach-In- g
stair. Sond to Albuquerque, not east, to
graduate your boys aud girls.
TUITION".
15.00
College grade,
monthly
"
J.00
preparatory "

Or the

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FKANCIUCO STREET,

-

M

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.

"
Grammar grade
Intermediate grade "
"
Primary grado
Instrumental music, per lessou
Vocal music, per month.

Groceries and Provisions.

FINE WORK,

sell
Queenswure and Glassware. Ituy andMoneverything from a Child's Chair to a
ument. Can fit you out in anything- from
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction aud Commission House on San Francisco street. Call
and see us. No trouble to show goods,
All goods sold on easy payments.

AND

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

31.

PROMPT EXECUTION

Bar anil Billiard Hall

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

FE, Jf.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

LOW. PRICES,

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS furnished Itoonis to rent by the day, vroek
or month at reasonable rate,
In
f.lvery and Feed Stable in connection
rear of Motel, on Water street-ApplFresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars, Hall. at the Exchange liar and Billiard
Tobacco, Motions, Etc.
J.

GO IKS AND

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

.

Parlor. Itedroom and Kltohen Furniture,

Liver,, Feed, Sale

CAT-R-CU-

For Sale hy

C. M.

SHORT NOTICE.

TADOH

0RQVILLECAL
Cat-R-Cur-

FURNITURE

STABLES

FEED

AND

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

CHAS. WAGNER
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

SALE

A-LXjA-i-

FINE HOKSES, CARKIAGKS, FHAKTONS, DOO CARTS, lit
SADDLE HOItSGS FOB HIKE. ALSO HI RHUS.

EXCHANGE

News Depot!

LIVERY,

Will practice ln any part ol territory.

10th and LAWRENCE, DENVER.

J. WELTMER

jotzjst id.

JOB PRINTING!

,

Caps, Hoots and Shoes, Under-

wear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings where you are
-- Soil .n GjVTO
Treated Liberally.
We send catalogues and rules for self-A0IEllNEMEDtco.oRoifiuz.ak.,
measurement uj. on application.
Write
EUREKA.
for samples, of, cloths and prices. Abio
The motto of California means, "I hare found
ft." Only in that land of sunshine, where the lute satisfaction guaranteed or money

orange, lemon, olive, fie and grape bloom aud
midripen and attain their highest perfectiouin
winter, are the herbs aud gum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat aud
lung troubles. Santa Abie the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. I 'reamer has
been appointed agent forthlsvaluableCalifornla
remedy, and sells it under a guarautee at II a
bottle. Three for $2.60.

"W. OLING-ER-

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO

Practical Embalmer.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING,

.

IX ALL KISDS OI'

DEALKK

ESTATE AGENTS AND

REAL

RLOTHIIR

A SPECIALTY.

aud all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
Sawing Machine llepalrlng
A fine line of Spectacles and Kye
Views of Santa Fe and vicinity
SANTA FE, N. M
South Side of Plaza,

Sena Building, near court house.
Steinuu's Local Aniesthetic, Nitrous Oxide Gas, Chloroform or
Ether administered.

Office hours,

N. M.

HUDSON,

WATCH REPAIRING

DEBiaNSD BOOKS

DENTIST
F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.

STREET.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

ANP SPECIALLY

THOMAS,

DEUTAIi

article

And those In need of any

M.

Santa Fe,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

CHECKBOOKS

DENTAL SURGEONS.

6.

R.

DEALER,

BLANK BOOKS.

to tho Romulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drui? store.

GENTS'

FRANZ, HARDWARE

Manufacturer of

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,

The old reliable merchant of Sauta
Fe, has added largely to
bis stock of

0.

J.

SLOAN, M. V.,

Physician and Hi'roeos.
K. H. LONGW1LL, M. D.,

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
luformatlon relative to Spanish and Mexieau
laud grants. Oflices iu Kirschner Block, second
made of shoddy floor, sauta Fe, N. M.

.

by E

PHYSICIANS.

THE LAND OF

fiHSUMPTiW

Prices

W. A. HAWKINS.

POSEY.

J. II. K.NAKliEI..

T. B. CATKON.

STREET.

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico.
Prompt attention Riven to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu ail
the courts of tlte tcrrtfory.
K. A. FISKIC,
Attorney and Counselor at I.au, P. O. Kox
"K," Kaiita Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. .Special at
tcntion niven to iniuiuK and t'piiuish aud Mexican land Kraut litiitatj.ni.

The old reliable furniture dealer
bag In stock the finest
assortment of

In

L-A.-

Santa Fe. N. M.
MAX FROST,

Attorney at

N.

General:-- : Merchandise

Printing

GEO. W . KNAEUEL,
Tta auTtorlnr prpellAnee nroven in millionaof Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It Collections and searcning Titles a specialty.
In the district court for the county of is used hvthe United states Government. In
EDWAKD L. UAKTLETT,
dorsed by the deads of the Great Universities as
Santa Fe.
Oflice ovet
Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Ur. Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
George C. Smith, John Solomon, James the
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain Second National Hank.
Lemons, W. 11. Swve.ra, Benjamin Barker, Ammonia, Lime, or Alum, soiu oniy in cans,
IIENKY L. WALDO,
Camilio Montoya, P. W. Lorenz, John
PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.
Attorney at Law, Will practice in the several
ST. LOUIS.
Donovan J. II. Clarke, John T. Kelly, F. NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.
oi
courts
iuc
fcive
territory, riouipi aiit-uuoII. Merrittand E. II. Dunbar.complain- to all business intrusted to his care.
nnts, vs. Tho St. Louis & New Mexico

TUrrfMCMri
'

S.l.MA Mi,

STP.KKX.

DenlVr

Preston,

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
EDWIN 11. SEWARD,

Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
affirms: "The best selling medicine I
have ever handled in my twenty years
experience is Electric Bitters." Thousands of others have added their testimony,
so that the verdict is unanimous that
Electric Hitters do cure all diseases of the
liver, kidneys or blood. Only 50 cents a
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

DISCOVERIES!

fruit, Canned Gooib.

ATANACIO ROMERO,

F. EASLEY,

CHAS.

California

i

fell

Hay, Grain, Provisions,

Late Register Sauta Fe Land Officel
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
hiittitinm hefnr thn U.K.. Land Offices at Santa
Fe and Las Cruces. Otlice in tne first f.aiiouai
Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M.

Parlor,

h:ai.K!;s

Practices in all tho territorial courts.

P. Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind., testifies: "I can recommend Electric Bitters
as the very best remedy. Every bottle

g

asj

Attorney General of New Mexico,

Assistant

W.

Mining company, defendant.
The said defendant, The St. Louis &
New Mexico Mining company, is hereby
notified that a suit in chancery has been
commenced against it in the district court
for tho county of Santa ie, territory of
Now Mexico, by said complainants George
C. Smith, John Solomon, James Lemons,
W. II. Swyers, Benjamin Barker, Camilio Monto'va, P. W. Lorenz, John Donovan, J. II. Clarke, John T. Kelly, F. II.
Merrittand E. 11. Dunbar, for the purpose of enforcing their several mechanic's
liens heretofore filed and recorded in the
office of the probate clerk of said
county, amounting altogether to tho
sum of $1,408.75, against the real
estate and mining claims of said defendant situated in the New Pincers mining
district in Santa Fe county, N. JL, about
f
milea northwest of the
one and
town of Golden, in said county, on the
wagon road lending from saitl town to the
Plaza of Placitas, nnd being two placer
mining claims, containing 100 acres each,
together with the houses, boilers, pumps
dams, wells,
apparatus, pipes,
casing and other machinery thereon.
such
And to subject
mining claims, buildings and machinery thereon to the payment of their said several claims, together
with the costs of preparing, filing and
recording their several mechanics' liens,
and a reasonable attorney's fee for foreclosing the same. And to sell such property for the purpose of paying such liens,
costs, expenses and attorney's fees, and
for such other relief as may "bo equitable
and just ; that unless you enter your appearance in said suit on or before the 1st
day of the next February term of said court,
commencing on the 4th day of February,
A. D., 1881), decree pro confesso therein
will be rendered against you.
R. M. Foree, Clerk of said Court.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 12. 1888.

CO

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

PURb

The New Mexican suggests Judge Wil- effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
liam C. Hazledine, of Albunueraue. for the patient la n moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreoK. it NEVER FAILS, wo UUAHAN I fcfc
appointment as ono of the judges of the a complete
euro in every Instance. 18 uage book
.
suprome court of New Mexico. Judge FREE. Address In confidence,
Hazledine is in every way qualified for flOL&Eij SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St., Cincinnati
the judgeship, but ho should be given
something better. If Now Mexico reTYLER DESK CO.
mains a territory Gen. Harrison, after his
'
ST. LOUIS, WO., U.S. A.
inauguration, could make no better selecBaton ar 400 DUertnt Btjtn if
tion than Judgo Hazledine for governor
of the territory. Denver Republican.
FINE OFFICE DESKS
Are We to Hare Another IV art
e: shall.
Some political prophet! avar that
Be tliat as it may, the battl wared, by medical

THE DAILY

OAEDS.

7
teMHICAN

PRINTING

CO

THKHEVCIEXIWH

REPAIRS.OM

MWIKG

AND

MILL
isaenia,

"

Albuqueraitie,

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

. i...

New Mexioo.
IB

WW

11

FT
The W. J. Kinsey Implement Company
DENVER

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
!

(Mountain Time.)
ATCHISON', TOPEKA

.

:

"'

Reapers Skewers, Combined Machines
and Binders.
Tiger

elevations.

dk.3ANTA FK.

The base of the monument in the
EAST BOUND.
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,0t9.5 foet above tlie
El Paso
io:so
...lv,
0:00
Sart Marcial.
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
A & P Junction
9:58
11:27 am
the northeast and at the extreme north
10
12:10 pm
Albiuiuurnuu
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains)
Wallace
MM
inn
12,0il feet alxjve Sea level; Lake Peak, to
Lamy
'm
5:001 u"
the right (where the Santa Fe ereek hai
:00 pm
4:00 nm
Snnta Fe
1:30 am
2:30 pm its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divitlf
Santa Ke
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480,
Lnmy
p
west), 0,026; La Bajaila.
Las Vegas
6:""J lira Ciencguilla
7: Iff am
oi
and
; uinuth of Santa Fe creek (north
5,514
n:.V inn
H:ffl am
Wagons, Buggies, Spring
Express Wagons. Katoh
Pena Blnnca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
WKST POUND.
(highest point), 10,(S08; Old Placers,
Raton
.'l:'.!) am
.lv
ii::i
and HollingswortSi Rakes,
0,8111; Ijs Cerrillos moimtains (south),
Las Vegas
730 am!
7:Xi
Buford Plows,
5,584 feet in height.
Lamy
Dederick Hay
dp 11:00) auloVp ll:rij
POINTS OK INTEREST.
Santa Fe
There are somo forty various points of
Santa Fo
dp 9:M
dp. 9:46
10UI0
FOUST
ur
ax 10:45
more or less historic interest in and atxmt
LOADERS, Etc.,
Lamy
dn 10:50'
dp 11:201
tiie ancient city :
1:05
Wallace
l.':iv pm
SUM) FOK CIlttTI.AItS Albuquerque
Tin! Adobe Palace, north sido of the
3:00
ISO pm
A & P Junction.
2:0S pm
haii been occupied as an executive
plaza,
tan Marclal
mansion since 1G80, the first governor and
KIPaso
8:30
captain general (so far us the data at
rEXAS.SANTA FK & NORTHKKN AXI) DEN hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin,
Tho Plaza Onato and Do Vargas made
VER ill RIO GRANDE RAILROADS.
BantaVk. N. M., Oct. . 1HW.
triumphant marches over this beautiful
tilail and Express No. 2 dally except Sunday. oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1(393,.;
wan ana express ino. t null) except hunoay.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
Ar 6:15
.... Santa Fe,.N..M ..i :uo am Lv 16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
3:50
am.
.11:20
of 1(380 ; rebuilt by order of
revolution
fespanoia
12:20
I) 2:20 pm
D..'..KcrvIletta.
"The Marques do la Penuela, " in the
fi:W pm
9:00
...Antonito, Uolo
B
7:40
8:10 pm
Alamosa
year 1710.
11:30 pin
La Vcta
4.30
The oldest dwelling house in the
12:45 am
3:20
Cuehara Jc
United States is located near San Miguel
12:40
2:45 am
Pueblo
11:05
church. It was built before the Spanish
..Colorado Springs.. 4:50 am
AH kinds of ltlank liooks used by Merchants,
8:00
7:50 am
Denver
conquest.
6:10
Kansas City, Mo.,'2d d H:20 am
ilio ancient cathedral s walls are grad
6:45 pm
St. Louis
9:00
iiaitks, County OOl.'ials, Mining: and Kailroad
Ar"7:10" am
H:uo am Lv ually crumbling and instead a grand mod
Denver, Colo.
6:55 am Ar ern stone structure is building. The old
I.v2:00 pm
.Chlcago, I1L
oinpatik's made to ord r . lilanks of all kinds
12:10" am Lv cathedral was erected in 1701.
Ar 3:00 ami ...Pueblo, Colo..
11:00 pm!
4:57 am Lv
Sullda
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
ruled and printed toorri.. r. Music ami Magazines
7:3.5 am Ar
Lv 8:00 pm
Leadville..
and used as a strategic military point by
i.v
4:15
..
Colo.
Ar
1:20
Pueblo,
pm
pmj
neaily and substantial; v bound. Tlic best of
the l'ucblo Indians when thnv revolted
Halida
11:50
5:35 pin
amj
11:59
4:10 nm
Grand Je
pml.
against Spanish rule in 1(380 and drove out
tnatt'rialM used; prices moderalc and work
10:45
iimJSalt Lake Oltv, Ulnh 5:45 pm
the enemy after besieging the citv for
7:20 pm Ar
Lv 9:20
..Oideu
Ar 8:00
8:45 jim l.v nino days. The American army under
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
('Jdday)0dcu
Lv 3:00
San Francisco. lid dav 11:15 am Ar Kearnev constructod old Fort Marcv in
'
COLORADO.

c HAMPION arvestinq Machinery
Bain

from Los Angeles 1,032 miles ; from Sau
Francisco, 1,281 rnilesi '..

;!!

Presses

HAY

Etc.

--

J".

.

Pres.

KZHNTSElir,

.

Blank

Book

lanufactory!

AMD BINDERY.

attention.

Books

and Music

General treight ami ticket office under (he
Capital Hotel, comer o( phutt, where- ail Information relative to through freights and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Alamosa and Denver and Pueblo, Leadville and
lterths secured by telegraph.
Oftden.
Chas. Johnson, Uen. Supt.

Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO.

IIKVITH IL RNG HAVING OF THE
C'ELKIIKATKD riCTCKE.

THE HORSE FAIR
(SO by 31 INCIIKS

BY ROSA BOITHETJR
To every New Subscriber or Renewal
ion tiii:

YEAR,

IotuiatcrM or news ilealei'N will roceivc your subscription or remit direct Ut tlio

CLOSE PRINTING CO., St. Louis.

Send for Sample Copy.

Is Published Every Day of the Year, and

is

the

Ortiz, Secretary; ('.
Romero, President;
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 257, G. I1. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. .1, A. O. C. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
S. Harroun,. Mentor Workman; II. Llndlielm,
Recorder.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

$8.00 per year
10.00 per year

0.20
I.SS0O

0.6060
0.0500

0.2S
0.13SO

...3. MM
With enoiiirli cnrhnnii; acid to retain the

Total

Lower

lew

Faotg for the Gonoral Information of Tourists and Sight-See-

CAPITAL

rs

Visiting the

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN.

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago,

.

TERRITORIAL.
Deleitate in Couffress
Anthony G.Josr.rn,
Kohs
Kkmukd
Governor.
Gik. W. Lane
Secretary
Wsi. Hbkkpkn
Attorney General
Auditor
Trinidad Alarid
Antonio Ortiz vSai.azak
Treasuror
Howard I.. Bakti.ktt
Adjutant General
JUDICIARY.
K. V. Long
2htef Justice Supremo Court
R. A. Kekvks
Associate Justice 1st district
W. If. Hrinkkh
Associate Justice 3d district
Associate Justice Sd district .W. K. Hknderson
E. V. Lam
Presiding Justice 4th district
V. 8. District Attorney
Thomas Hsiith
KoMi'LO Maktinbz
U.S. Marshal ,
Clerk Supreme Court
li, U. I'oukk
LAND DEPARTMENT.

GKORftK W. Julian
Surveyor Geuoral
J. II. Wai.kbp.
Laud Register
Lkiuh O. Knait
Receiver Public Moneys
U.S. ARMY.
Commander District K. M. Gkn. B. II. Obikkson
Lt. Chas. II. Ukihrhon
Adjutant General
U. 8.
V. S.

SORIBNER'S MAGAZINE,

Bamittancesmsybemadeatonrrlsk,eltherbydraft,exprois,potomce order,xprss

CITY OP NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

WORLD, and broadly claims that the best service that can be done FOR MANKIND IS
TO INCREASE AND MAKE PERMANENT THE PROSPERITY OF OUR GREAT
REPUBLIC. Conscientious service in this patriotic line of duty has liven It an unusual
hold npon the American people. Be sides, no paper excels It as a disseminator of news.
TUB
THE MARKET REPORTS ARE RELIABLE AND COMPLETE.
MEWS OF THE WORLD is found condensed in Its columns, and the Terr best
stories and literary productions THAT MONEY CAN PURCHASE are regularly found
la Its columns. Among the special family features are the departments THE
FARM AND HOME, WOMAN'S KINGDOM, and OUR CURIOSITY SHOP. On the
whole. It Is A MODEL AMERICAN NEWSPAPER, and richly deserves what it has,
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION of any publication of the kind In America.' It is the
best paper for the home and for the workshop.
The price of The Semi-week..'.'.$tOO per year
Weekly Is
ly
is
The price of The
$2.00 per year
For the accommodation of its patrons the management of THE INTER OCEAN has
made arrangements to clnb both these editions with THAT BRILLIANT AND SUCCESSFUL PUBLICATION,
One of the best Literary Monthlies in America, and which compares favorably with any of
the older Magazines In Illustrations and literary matten THE PRICE OF THE MAGA.
ZINE IS IJ3, but we will send THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN and SCRIBNEB'S
MAGAZINE, both one year, for THREE DOLLARS. Both publications for the price
Y
INTER OCEANI and SCREDNER'S MAGAZINE,
of one. THE
both one year, for FOUR DOLLARS.
In the political campaign that ended in the election of HARRISON and MORTON
and THE TRIUMPH OF PROTECTION PRINCIPLES, no paper had more influence
than THE INTER OCEAN. It has been first, last and always Republican, and during
the campaign earn to be recognised as the LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER OF THE
WESTftJttwill maintain this position, and will give apeoial attention to governmental and
olltie$ affairs.

Hucklen's Arnica Salve.

SANTA FE.

INTER OCEAN.

Is the Moat Popular Family Newspaper published West of the AlleRhany Mountains. It owes Its popularity to the fact that it is the 1IEST EDITED and has tho HIGHEST LITERARY CHARACTER of any Western Publication. It is CLEAN and
BRIGHT, and Is the able exponent of IDEAS and riUNCIPI.ES dear to the American
people. While It is broad in its philanthropy, it is FOR AMERICA AGAINST THE

tAsrs, or reglsts red letter. Address

Parts In 10,000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Magnesium carbonate
Calcium sulphate
Sodium
Chloride

solution as bicarbonatos.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator, of
Sua Francisco St. Uev. O. J. Moore, the medical museum, Washington, L. 0.,
Pastor, residence next the church.
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
l'ltEsnvTERiAN Church. Grant St. Rev. the
spring, and says: "The water conClarGeorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence
tains eighteen grains of solid material to
endon Gardens.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
Church or the IIolv Faith (Epis- exist in bicarborala, also chlorides of
Kev.
Avenue.
Palace
copal). Upper
sulphates with traces of iron. It resemEdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- bles many of the German springs and
dence Cathedral St.
would be useful in troubles of tho bladder
Congregational Church. Near the and catarrh, and will bo found useful in
University. Rev. E. Lyinan Howl, Tas-to- somo forms of indigostion, and is a gentle
residence Galisteo road.
tonic."

Methodist Episcopal Cutncii.

A

.,

THE AZTEC SPRINGS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fo over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
ana .
J. c; l'. ii. Mcrariana, k. ot
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. I, Tjnifotm road is tho latest point of interest opened
Rank 1C. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
mouth. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M, Dettlebaeh, Smithsonian
Institute, Washington, D.
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
C, returns tho following analysis of the
Meets second Thursday in the month.- Ataiuvdo healthful watcra :
M.
Geo.

on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS, and besides the newa condensed tom Ut
Dally, t( contains many special features of great value to those so situated that thoy can not
mote the Daily every day. The Monday Issue contains the sermons printed in The Dolly
&
Inter Ocean of the same date.

It published

BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS

Louisiana State Lottery Company

..

WastiitgDiseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer

Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secat remedy. It contains the
stimulating: properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It. is used by Physicians all over the world. .
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists. .... .
.

800TT & BOWHE,

FAMED

1

FOR TWENTY YEARS

For Integrity of its drawing and prompt pay
ment of its prizes. Attested as follosvs:
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all tho Moutly and
Drawings of tho Louisiana State Lottery Company, nnd In person manage and control the
Drawings themselves, and that the fame are con
ducted with honesty, fairness, and in sood mith
toward allpartics, and we authorize the Company
w use mis cernncaie, wim
o our
signatures attached, in its advertisements.'

yC. isjstaog

Linimen

xxw

'

8l'i:s

Psj?"1

1

T.'

N.

Chemist,

j

lor
incorporated by tne Legislature m jugs, Itsfran-ehise
and Churitablfc purposes, and
made a part of the present State Constitution, hi 1S79, by an overwlKHniinK popularvote.
Its Mammoth Drawings take placo
June and December, and its Grand
Single Number Drawings in each of tho other
ten mouths in tho year, and are all drawn lu
New Orpublic, at" tho Academy of :.!urf
leans, La.

is
Commissioners. '
Wo mo understtnied Banks and Hankers will
pay all .Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State lotteries which may he'presentcd at our counters.
B. M. WAY.MHLEY,
-

diims jr..

'u"n

BuiASii Bid all bVLaHiUT

A
W4

.

This is the Top of the Genuine

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

l'res. t'ninu

National Kanh.
All bihers; similar are imitation.
MONTHLY drawing!
i f tt. This exact Label GRAND
At
tho
of Music
Academy
on each Pearl
TuPsuifty, Jftnunry
Top Chimney. CAPITAL PRIZE, -

j

.

A dealer may say lOO.OOtfTItlSiKTS AT S!iO; Halves 810;
Twentieths SHI.
and think he has Quarter &; Tenths
LIST OF I'llUKS.
1 PRIZE OF JSOCOtsj is
others as Rood,
1 PRIZE OF
lOO.OOO K

BUT HE HAS NOT.
FOI SALE

6E0.

fcVERYWHESf

.

MADE

ONLY

BY

Pa.

A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,

2
5
25
100
200

100
100

"
"

009

"

riCHOOlBWNKS.

as.ooo

Santa
Fe,
l

ao.ooo

TERMINAL FRir.CS.
5100 are

J0

NATIONAL

DO A OKNEK AI.

Real Estate,
Loan and
Insui
BUSI1TBSS

BASK. New Orleans.

that the payment of prizes
is GUARANTEED HV EOIIlt
BANKS of New Orleans, and the
tickets aro signed by tho president of an
institution whose chartered rights arc recognized
in tho highest courts; therefore, bew are of any

REMEMBER

1889.

a-- e

Fulton

Imitation or any anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
:or fraction of a ticket issued by us in auy drawIIabpf.r's Youxa People begins Its tenth
ume with the first number In November. Dur- ing. Anything In our uame offered for less than
a
is
Dollar a swiudle.
ing tho year it will contain five serial stories,
inclHdfng "Dorvmates," by Kirk Munroc: "Tho
Red Mustang," by W. O. Stoddard; and "A Day
In Waxland,'' by It. IC. Munkittrick; "NelsThur-low'- s
:
Trial," by J. T. Trowbridge; "The Three
Wishes," by F. Anstey and Brauder Matthews;
a sories ot fairy tales written and illustrated by
Howard Pyle; "Home btudles in Natural HisL; Oswald:
"Littlo Experitory," by Dr. Felix
ments," by Sofia B. Hcrrick; "Glimpses of Child-lif- o
from Dickens," by Margaret K. gangster;
articles on various sports and pastimes, short
KVKKYTITING
OKALKKS IN
stories by the best writers, and humorous papers
and poems, with many hundreds of illustrations
of excellent quality. Every line iu the paper is N
C M.SIPoultry Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all
W. WW AN
MRS
subjected to the most rigid editorial scrutiny, iu
order that nothing harmful may enter its
Kast Side of tlin IMnxa.
AUn Hit )tl Drift of Produce bought uurt sold im Coiiiiuintloii.
is
attractive
that
An epitome of everything
and Saiiftnr nlwHys on hand.
aud desirable In Juvenile literature Boston
I
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things fo the boys nnd
girls in - every family which it visits. Brooklyn
Proprietor, j
Union.It Is wonderful iu Its wealth of pictures, inj
Christian Advocate,
formation and interest.
N.Y.
PRACTICAL
TERMS: Tostago prepaid, Hi p-- r Vcnr.
Vol. X begins November 6, 1SS3.
DEALER IN
IAN ILLUSTBATED WEEKLY.

vol-

BARBERSHOP!

SHAW & MAILA

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

We Sell for Cash and Buy

$0

at j.

nsn

t'Hy

V

Mtl

Cash

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N

SHOPPING

JULIUS H. GERDE

HAMPSON,

DRY GOODS. CARPET?
Millinery, Ladles' Suits, Cloaks.etc.

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNI

Alt goods, imported us well tt Amerlcf.?, vr .
bv Mr, .1.
alcii-- from n'.anufart'in.'1'ii
Protlta nre Saved
and all Middle-Men- 's
tastcrii piicca Had latest dMyies if.M
purcluiscrm
r.ot
in rcjjr.r cntf cau o n
goods
atcc:l. All
ftiONSY
turned at our iitt"ic. KEISP VOUR
.
lathe weat. Write for "tr.;l--a nr.d i.;!'--

J.

Hi

JAY JOS LIN,

French "Olnas, Oval Front,
FREE I A
ffickle or Cherry Cigar Uhow Case; Mcrchanffi
only. Address at once,
R. W. TANSILL & CO., as above.

J

LADIES' FAVORITE.

JR

Estimates given on Short Notic
Correspondence is

Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANGE.
FOr? THE MILLION
routnlns vnluit;lg tMfomiAilon and ttvK j
and old. mii'i
for lbs yotMXt'luM
,u ua tlie secret laflrnl

-

FOR UEN
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na. av.
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as sold at
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pin.
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Cans,

Wepuka 'arqll linaol

.I.,,
riiiurn:qagossan!M4iJ'i.
.

JS.

HARNESSnb

Onr Ilkrneaa in all Na. 1
Uaslt sUO toSSO.
Vaiiker,
.

pae
Ie.
J
'

sm

iiMstrmtM vmttmj
Fresh . Addsaas

t

W.B.PBAn, Seoretarjt

n.

YARDS

y

m:utoiiiowmiauafljmsinto
We aim no nmlitnd

I:

(tenstal ana VEBVOVB

M

Feand

rri,

Ml...

DflCITIsfl! Por LOST or FATLT1TO KAlTHOOTl

i.

ilicited.

ertJ dolUn ad led to (h Dunafaotaf-- : fJukt TW
MKT D0
UTl3 'Hil
havdofll nwjtntn eoaaaoMr.
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OftUBTtAtOTT, .
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Companion. - The married and especially thosa
coutemnlatlns; marriage should read IV Sent t'T
alirnEF.. Addross

3;..

nniiiibuu

MmiiiinuhM

FREElFREfiWSBIDFOBn!,
rr'vfi inei'tftt st.t or those
(
E.Iiinaira tronhle otUtrrntrt
ua Fliya'eol Itabilltr. Vitality,
auy kl.: t
t
rising iioin Indlacreilnn, Ivxeesa, over.
I sml loa, or any caose which nay have brouriit
on prematura decline, should send rot the Foeltet

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

ujnw

PROPR'S SANTA PE BRIC

rxNidy waatlnjt

DEALERS IN COAL.

EALY

Contractors for Federal Building at Ss

,

Ashdown & Newhali;

y

a

ONTRACTORS & BU

OK TflE l'l.AZA.

V

......
Is & Avertll's

"Old Rei:oble"

rcpreitd.

TRANSFER CO

i.

(HER.

DONOGHUE & M(p

Alwnyn Bollnblo and perfectly Sal o. The
brow as used by thousands o! women all over the
United Bcaos.lu the Old Doctor's private mnW
practice, for as vesrs, and not a single had result.
IMISPCNSBLK TO LADE 8.
Send
Money returned It not s
cents f stamps) for scaled (irllcilar, and
the only nover known tt fail remedy by mail.
WAllU & CO..
IK ;!ntli ? oitnth Su, St. Louis. Mo.

WM. M. BERGER

Oil"!''
4iiiTr
t

Inrrtnlitca our row ''I'antv
ItVO ot
will, if 'rJrwl nt ontfl,
.ny lwt or
tioi of fett cia.t.rrf ecS' Jr"WM5
ih lifts IT. 9. A Inn ihia
Kxpreiio(fif;
rltaMon pOflttMiifl to Tr.x'k MU11iik upon nj
of four doilnrntno yvftrh' rai for the t
i$i;atfo joitrunf, Wntfj nau.C an it
pttitofhoa adtirtiss plstclr. Hum It bj rtlsirvd
mall or poital uot& ana atMrtM ut no
R. W. TANSILL A CO., 59 Stite SLt ChlcaSo.

jlsstt1". uwisrawsi
WUritf ttUMftftl. Trim
wo
jmsmi9 WHIM

to

VSanta Fe, N.

San Francisco Street

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

VS3&K?i&
Taws tor

roni)l-l-

I.aicent and ltest heioeted Stock of .lion's and l!oys Fin
itrnislilns; Uoods ever sliowu In isiintn t- e. Asrent for Mil
lothliig anil Wilson brothers' Shirts to orl

Iflth ana Ourtln Strts'o, OSKtfCU, COLa

fi. W.Tanjnf Co.i
6S State St., Chlen.o, ) Ever

On

Itended

SENT' FREE

DENVER, COLO.

All klnda of naullnjr done
aud reasonably

gs.

anpllcation, Our l!vo fiocrs aro pocked villi all
tiic LttUfcij Torelgu and Tiomcstlc NoveUtes.

Commercial Act.,

10 Windsor Blk.

A

REFITTED ANEW.

nn

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C, M.

Leather and Findii

oms.ci.,A.

ST.LOUIS,

Br

Kit.,

Viiid&.of Pruits

BOOTS & SB OES

ST.
Bath and Barber Shop,
Orders by Mail Promptly

moit
durabla and BMrfeot Ohaln
Battarr In tha world, .roat

it Aasm
Aim,

ttr

J. W.OLINCER.

Da. 1TBKVB
Vuio CEAlK BELT with
S"rr
IleotrieSospeassry,
ntasii tha
tramrfnL

writ for

Mai

-:

West Side of Plaza.

ALHAMBRA

Rerewer

Santa Fe is distant fom Kansas City
809 miles J from Denver, 338 ; miles ; from
Espanola, (terminus D. & K, Or. railway,
28 miles; from Lamy (A., T. & S. F.
SS?
Hit ram.
Junction with Santa Fe branch) 18 miles; Of 8iuilj;'4" llhm
from Albuquerque, 85 miles ; from Dom- ramphlatRa.. IJaJTor
ing, 316 miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ;

SANTA

East Side of Plaza,

NATIONAL

Harper's YounglPeopIc

i

90,000

Prizes, omuuul in? to
?l,0o4,8O0
Notk. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes aro not
entitled to Terminal Prizes,
n
EtFFoR Club Ratks, or any further
desired, write legibly to the undersigned,
clearly stating your residence, with State, CounMore rapid return mail
ty; Street and Number.
delivery will be assured by your inclosing an
Envelope bearing vmir full address.
Bend POSTAL .VOTE, Express Monev Orders,
or New York Exchange In ordinary letter. Currency by exprcus fat our expense) addressed
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, IJt.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, Washington. I). (.'.
Address Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS'

HfcMV

Ne

GRAY & ELLI

i

are

-

.... jszzEsr

.

JOHN GRAY

.M.0C0

are
ore

-

-

:si

loojooo

3.131

KLVYMEXieOlitlONERY
SANTA'EE.

SOO
J0O

"

499

CHICAGO,

:

DISTANCES,

PRIZE OK 60,000 is. ... ..
PRIZE OF ti.OOO is
PRIZES OF io.GiO are
PRIZES OF r.,0M are
PRIZES OF l,W0 arc
MO are
PRIZES OK
WO are
PRIZES OF
200 are
M0 PRIZES OK
approximation rmzEs,
100 Prizes ol
ff.no are
I

1

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

THE SHORT LINE TO

It Is of the utmost importance that
every cold be cured as quickly as possible

HQ

?SSP

1

UNDERTAKER

after tho first symptons appear, and the
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration . .11. ('. BORKKfT experience of many years lias shown that
V. 8. Int. Rev. Colloctor
J. P. McGnoitTY there is no medicine that will cure a
severe cold in less time than ChamberIIISTGIUCAL.
lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
&inta Fo, tho city of tho Holy Faith of per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
is
of
Now
tho capital
St. Francis,
Mexico,
Wlion you desire a pleasant physic try
trade center, sanitary, arcliopiscopal
and
district
military headquarters. St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
bcc,
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious depended upon, and do not nauseate the
When stomach nor gripe tho bowels. For sale
government on American soil.
Cabcza de Baca ponotrated the valley of by C. M. Creamer.
tho Rio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures,
Fo a flourishing pueblo village. Tho hisThe simple application of "Swayne's
tory of its first Kuropean settlement was
without any internal
lost, with most of the early records of the Ointmknt,"
will euro any case of Tetter, Salt,
territory, by tho destruction of all the
archives in 1680; but the earliest men- Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch,.. Sores,
tion of it shows it then to havo been the Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
no matter how obstinate or
capital and the center of commerce, Eruptions,
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
authority and influence. In 1804 came costs
but a trifle.
the first venturesome American trader-r-th- e
forerunner of the great lino of merOctober
Commencing
chants who havo made traffic over the 1888, the WabashMonday,.
Route, in connection
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
with tho Union Pacific railway, Kansas
THE CUMATTt
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
c New Mexico is considered the finest on Pullman cars doily between Cheyenne,
the continent. .The high altitude in- Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas. City
sures dryness and purity (especially without change Of cars. This makes the
adapted to the permanent cure of pul- shortest route between those points from
monary complaints, as huntheds will bo 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
witness,) and by traveling from point to between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinpoint almost any desired temperature nati, Louisville and all points south, Chimay bo enjoyed. Tho altitude of some of cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buflalo,
the principal points in tho territory is Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
as follows: Santa Fo, 7,047 r Costilla, and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
7,774,; Tiorra Amarilla, 7,455; Gloricta, Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,: Balti7,587; Tnon, fi.OiiO; Las Vegas, 0,452; more, Washington and all middle and seaCimarron, 0,489,. Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- board states points. This mokes the
querque, 4,t)I8; Socorro,. 4,056 ; Las shortost, fastest and most complete route
Cruces, :l,&44; Silver City, 5,940; Ft. in all respects between the west and the.
Stanton, 5,800. Tho mean temperature cast. The Pullmans are fresh from the
at the government station at Santa Fe, shop and
of the most elegant and
for tho vcars named was as follows ; 1S74, modern design. All connections at St.
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 dogroes; 1876, Louis are made in the Union
depot
48.1 ; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0; Tho official schedqle will be published
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary later..
C. M. HAxrsoN,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
uniformity. For tubercular diseases tho
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
tho union, the ratio being as follows:
Now England, 25 ; Minnesota., 14 ; SouthLife
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
OaU
'r

PALACE

l'res. I.ouUinnn Nntlonnl Hank,
PIERBTC tANAIiX,
l'res. State National Itnnk.
A. BALDWIN,
l'res. New Orleans National
VAItl. KUHN,

Tho best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
t stum p.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of a
Corns," and all Skin Eruptions, and
Single unrabers, Five C ents each.
and riealor In
or
no
cures
Files,
pay required,
Remittances should bB made by post office
ftositivcly
is guaranteed to give porfect satisfac- moucy order or draft, to avoid chances
of loss:
Monuments,
Headstones, Etc.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents without
will be worth your ivhlle to call and get
tho express order oi Harper Brothers.
It
M.
C.
For
sale
Creamer.
bos.
by
per
my prices be fort Koing elsewhere
HARPER BROTHERS, New York.
Address:
Advice ta Mothers.
Santa F e, N. M
JWLINCER.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
J"TJXjIA.nsr
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens tho gums, id.
wind
is
cures
and
the
all
colic,
pain,
lays
best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle;
l'llesl riles! Itching Piles.
SKctn. Ilnlr Cutting, 3 .Vets. ;
llaths,
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
15 cts. Shampooing, 20 cts.
Shaving
and stinging ; most at nght ; worse by
Ncm Foam,
10 cts.
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swavne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals ulcerSv eorro"pord,inci! mda easy by tho so of onr btv
ation, and in most oases removes the
Full aud wiiiier ilu3trntcd Catalogue
tumors. At druggistfi, or by mail, for 50
cents. Dr. Swayno & Son, Philadelphia,
er.dtS.&

.

I

OBBMHsWI

Path-Find-

r,

OF THE NORTHWEST.

Pries, exclusive of Sunday, by mall, postpaid
Price, Sunday included, by mall, postpaid
SEMI-WEEKL-Y

PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, 1. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. G. ; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. S, I. O. O. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday uight, L. I). Trouttclter, N.
G.; E. Lvman Hood, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. F. H. Mclealf, C. C. ;
C. II. Gregg, K. of It. and 8.
GEHMANIA
LODGE, No. 6,A. K. of P.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
Windsor,

Other points of interest to the tourist
are : ihe Historical Kocietv s rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quater ; chapel and
cemetery oi" Our Lady of the Hosary ; the
church iuusoum ot the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lnuvoi (jtiadttlupo with us rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monument to the Pioneer
Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. 11. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school ; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academv and the- chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to bo visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village;, tho
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; Sau Ildefonso
pueblo, or tho ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.

v

1

THE

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on tho first Monday of each mouth.
C. P. Eosley, W. M. ; Henry M. Davis, 8ocrotarv.
SANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Meets ou the second Monday of each
Masons,
month. W. 8. Hanouu, H. P,; Henry M. Davis,
SocrctRry
SANTA
FE COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on tho fourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L. liartlott, K. C; P. H. Kuhn,
Keoorder. ,
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. li. Meets on the third
Mondttv of each mouth. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
Max Frost.
C. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.

1840.
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LEGISLATIVE

0

GRIST.

Legal Matters in the Lead

EAMER

A Brace

of Bills Passed Volunteer
Firemen.
A

Printing Bill in the House-M- uch
Business and Little Speech
Making.

case, now pending before the council com
mittee on elections.
A special dispatch from Santa Fe this
morning states that Mr. Rodev offered a
resolution making this city the site of the
government agricultural experiment sta
tion. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mr. John Shepard, a pioneer journalist
late of Denver, is sojourning in Santa Fe
at present and acts as tho representative
of the Las Vegas Optic. Mr. Shepard is
an oia uoiorauo menu ot nenry a . wuiu.
Hon. John R. McFie, the campaign
part of the Mesilla valley, and Don
Van Patten, who is himself something of a sweet singer in politics, are
at the canital to
among tho
day.
Hon. J. C. Spiers and wife left on
Thursday morning. Mr. Spiers to Santa
a e to attend to ins legislative duties and
Mrs. Spiers to Albuquerque, where she
will he the guest ol Kev. and Mrs. Bush
Gallup Gleaner.
New Mexico has two laws worthv of
being copied by every state and territory
in the union, that making train wrecking
and robbing punishable with death, and
a penitentiary
that making
offense.
Gallup Register.
The senate's chief clerk and his efficient
corps of assistants are very courteous and
obliging gentlemen.
They keep their
work promptly up to the last entry and
consequently have always time to make
civil response to all having business with
them.
A Las Vegas druggist is preparing a
pharmaceutical law to present to the leg
islature, governing thesaleof drugs, medicines and poisons. Such laws are in force
in all the states and many of tne terri
tories, feucn a law should be in lorce in
Eu-gen-

SENATE.

yesterday's afteknoon session.
The resident called the council to or
der at 2:3J p. m., the time to which the
bo lies.
council adjourned.
The president announced that the
order of business now pending before tho
council was the introduction of bills.
Mr. Rodey introduced an act entitled
"An act with reference to practice in the
Supreme court and for other purposes."
Mr. Fort moved a suspension of tho
rules and that the bill be read the second
time. Adopted.
The bill was read the second time by its
and Retail
title.
Mr. Catron stated that it was very important that this bill should be passed at
once, and he therefore moved that it be
now referred to a special committee of
three members. Adopted.
The president appointed as said committee Messrs. Catron, Kodey and
Franks.
Mr. Rodey introduced an act entitled
"An act relating to cognovit." Read the
first time.
On motion of Mr. Fort the council adjourned till 10 a. in.
session.
Upon the opening of the council this
morning the following bills were introduced :
By Mr. Perea, an act in relation to the
opening of streets.
to wills.
j. By Mr. Fort, an act pertaining
Bv Mr. Jarainillo. an act to repeal sees.
387 and 389 Compiled Laws, providing
e
mat in case oi aeam, resignation ur
to qualify of any county ollicers, the
COiuty commissioners shall have power
to appoint other otlicers.
By Mr. Franks, an act to change the
nanieof William U. Coolbauuh to William
li. Tompkins.
By Mr. Fort, an act pertaining to the
acknowledging and recording of deeds
and instruments in writing ail'ccting real
estate.
By Mr. Rodey, an act relating to prac
tice m criminal cases and payment oi lines,
By Mr. Rodey, an act relating to prok a line of Toi- - ceedings
in civil cases.
These bills were read first time, rules
ry description
suspended and read a second time, and
f imported Ci laid on the president's table to await the
bnd California appointment of the standing committee.
Bills and resolutions on the president's
lies.
table were read a second time.
The senate then took up house bill No.
4, entitled "An act with reference to
practice in the supreme court and ior
other purposes."
Read a first time, rules suspended and
the bill read a second time, and rules
further suspended and tho bill read a
third time and passed.
This house bill is identical with the
council bill relating to tho same subject,
which passed tiie house yesterday.
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Quality and in

Trir the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
Arrivals at the Palace: Peter Powers, fine job printing or blank lxok work.
Glorieta; Mrs. C. L. King, Eugene II.
"We Point with Pride"
Cowles, Las Vegas hot springs fJ. R. To the "Good name at home," won by
Armijo, Justo Armijo, jr., Bernalillo, Hood's Sarsaparilla. In Lowell, Mass.,
H. Simpson, England ; M. Plant, Newark, where it is prepared, there is more of
Hood's Sarsaoarilla sold than of all other
N. Y.; Ralph Plant, New York;W. S.
medicines, and it bus given the best of
Ryan, Lincoln ; Henry Essenger, St. Joe; satisfaction since ift introduction ten
Mariano Terea, Bernalillo ; M. S. Otero, years ago. This could not be if the
Bernalillo ; F. J. Otero, Bernalillo ; Mrs. medicine did not possess merit. If you
sutler from impure blood try Hood's SarO. S. Warren and son,. Silver City ; F. E.
saparilla and realize its peculiar curative
W.
Las
J. Mills,
Vegas ; power.
Brett, Chicago ;
Chas. E. Walker, Tucson ; J. R. McFie,
The handsomest of novelties in the line
E. Van Patten, J. II. Riley, Las Cruces;
of New Year calling cards, ball programs,
A. M. Storey, Hillsboro ; A. Rollback,
etc., may be had at tho New Mexican
Philadelphia; E. J. Max, St. Louis.
office.
Silas
and
iWm Greene
Flournoy, a
Notice.
brace of solid men from Manassa, the San
All persons indebted to or haviug.claims
Luis valley Mormon settlement, are lookW. P. Blair (formerly a druggist
ing about the city
They stop at against
transacting business as such at Santa Fe,
the Hotel Capital.
N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such in
Sheriff A. M. Storey, of Sierra county, debtedness or present such claims to the
l, undersigned duly constituted
and Simon Leyser, merchant at San
trustee, at
are among the visitors in the capital his othce in the Sena block, Palace avenue,
N.
without
Santa Fe,
delav, and all
M.,
such claimants are hereby notified that it
Mr. II. Simpson, of Manchester, En will be necessary to have their claims so
gland, who is connected with the Chaina presented before the 1st day of March, A.
Geo, w. Ivnahhbi,, Trustee.
Land & Cattle Co., is stopping at the D. 1889.
PRIVATE 150AKDIXG.
Palace.
A
boarding house, quiet and
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, a prominent
centrally located between tiie
citizen and politician of Taos county, is comfortable,
capitol and A., 1. S n. 1'. depot, and
in the city. Business, politics.
within fivo minutes walk of tho plaza.
Hon. Mariano S. Otero, F.J. Otero and Table service guaranteed satisfactory.
rooms to let near at hand ll
Judge Justo Armijo arrived from Berna- Furnished
desired. Rates reasonable.
lillo this morning.
Mus. S. T. Reed.
Burt Walker, late Wells, Fargo local
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
agent, has gone to take a place in tho
By giving you the current information
Kansas City office.
to imuiiitntiy uuii.e vuw
W. II. Kennedy, the energetic mauager necessary
means. "For $1.00.. The Kansas City
of the McKenzie Supply Co., Cerrillos, is Weekly Jourualasixty-fourcolum- n
paper,
in the city
complete in every feature necessary to
for
can be had
$1.00
John H. Riley, assessor of Dona Ana make it Those who
have received this
per year.
county, came up from Cruces this morn- valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others v.e say, try
ing.
W. J. Mills, esq., of Las Vegas, is in it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and ho w ill forw ard
town
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
Geo. Howard is down from Raton.
Mo.
Mar-cia-

first-cla-

POHDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wliolesonienesj. Mure economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can uot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
short woitflit, alum or phosphate poivders. soM
onlv In ans. Koyal llakinir i'ow.ler Co., 1W
Wall street, N. Y.
A Nasal Injcetor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Trice 50 cents. O. M.
Catarrh Itemed.
"
Creamer.

The Best Cure

Rheumatism,

For Catarrh is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It
eradicates the virus from the blood, and
thus removes the cause of the disease.
Begin treatment at once, betoro the
nasal tissues arc destroyed and the
whole system poisoned.
"I have been more or less troubled
with scrofula, but never very seriously
until the spring ol
188:!. At that time,
I took a severe cold
which, notwithstanding all ufl'orts
to cure,
and finally
became n chronic
catarrh. I tried

Which is caused by an acid in the
blood, is cured by Ayer's Pursftpurllla.
Hundreds have found relief in the use
of this wonderful remedy, when every
other treatment proved worthless.
" I suffered from rheumatism in my
side and shoulders for several month.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has entirely cured
mo." Klleu Connaghton, A St., Lowell,
Mass.

John D. Duffy, 83 Green St., Boston,
Mass., certifies that Ayer's Sursnparlllu
cured him of rheumatism, pains in the
grow-worsback, ami general debility.
" I have been troubled with rheumatism so as to be confined to the house
for
weeks ; but Ayer's Sarsaparilla efmany of tlio
fected a complete cure." A. E. Beta,
specifics, but
17 Telegraph St., So. Boston, Mass.
obtained no relief
until I begun the
"I was for many months afflicted
use of Ayer's Sarsawith chronic rheumatism, and suffered
After
using
parilla.
intensely, in spite of all the remedies
available Ayor's Sarsaparilla, being
nearly two bottles
of this medicine, I
recommended, has completely removed
noticed an improveevery symptom of my old complaint.''
ment. When I had
J. Frcam, Independence, Va.
taken six bottles.
"When doctors had failed, Ayer's
all traces of catarrh bad disai npeared
of rheumatism."
and I was restored to perfect health." Sarsaparilla cured132me
Adams St., Low ell.
Bernard Brown,
A. B. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.
" I was troubled with catarrh for over Mass.
Thos. Dalby, Watertown, Mass., long
two years. I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physi- a sufferer from lumbago and rheumacians, but received no benefit until I tism, has been so- greatly improved since
commenced taking
using Ayer's Sar-

Ayer's Sar saparilla,

Jesse M. Boggs, Holmaii's that he has every reason to believe
saparilla."
will effect a permanent cure.
Mills, Albemarle, N. C.
Price 91: six, 85. Worth SS a bottle.
Prepwtd by Dr. J.C. Anrft C: I.aw,!l,Mus.

tive-elec- t,

ii

The "Hammock Hat," only $1,

at A.

& Co's.

Miiglcr
Hon. Samuel D. Webster, representa
Wanted, at I'alace hotel, a good Mexdeparted on Wednesday for
ican laundress. Wages $1 per day and
Santa Fe to attend the legislature." The
board.
judge, as he is familiarly called, goes to
the capital armed w ith the lull determinaFor Dyspepsia
tion of sitting down on all chicanerv 6uch
And Liver Complaint, you havo a printed
as has been the rule in the legislature
guaranty on every liottle of Shiloh's Vitalheretofore. Mr. Webster has served as
izes It never fails to cure. C. M.
legislator many years ago. A w ay back in
Creamer.
the sixties, he" and Mr. Koontz, of Aztec,
were representatives in the legislature of
For the Holidays.
Colorado.
There are manv abuses that
The Bon Ton Short Order Counter and
have crept into tho law making that need
Oyster l'arlor is fully supplied with all the
to be corrected, and there will be no mis
delicacies of the holiday season. Fish,
take in saying that Mr. Webster will do
oysters and sweetmeats can bo had here
Sheriff Chavez states that the commisall in Ins pow er to rectily the former misat a moment's notice and done to the
takes of the legislatures. Santa Lulu In- sions of all deputy sheriffs were revoked
queen's taste in any desired style. First
class chefs, first class menu, "and courdependent.
on the 1st and that henceforth only
teous attention to tho wants of all guests.
men and those capable of furnishing
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Open day and night.
bonds will receive appointment.
J. V. Conway. Proprietor.
Philharmonic orchestra at the court In other words, he proposes to have fewer
Shiloh's Cough
house
and better deputies than heretofore.
of Drugs Guaranteed.
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
And Absolute
guarantee. It cures consumption. C. M.
Tony Windsor broke ground on Don
Creamer.
for a brick dwelling
SANTA FE'S MINES.
Caspar avenue
to cost $3,500.
HD-A.1Holiday Trinkets at A. Mugle'r
-1TIQ-H- T
T
Market-Sho- ts
The recently elected officers of Carleton A Ken- Coal In the Local
&Co's.
from tho Shafts.
post, G. A. R., were last night installed
Foit Kent. Well furnished and pleasCommander
Downs.
by Department
ant rooms for rent. Apply to Mrs. WilW. E. Dame has charge of the force of
The new county commissioners took men just put to work on the Benton gold
liams, south of Guadalupe church.
the oath of odicc on Tuesday and will as property.
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Messrs. John H. King and Richard
sume their respective duties on Monday
Saloon.
here
Giblin
purchased mining supplies
next.
Shiloh's Cure
lor tau reuro.
last night ana iett y
Superintendent Victory is struggling
A Pleasing Sense of Health Will immediately relieve Croup, WhoopO. F. Perry left this morning on a
ing Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
with the county school question, his pres- short
trip to the Chama placers. There
and Strength Renewed, and
Creamer.
ent endeavor being confined to getting at appears to be a splendid future at hand
of Ease and Comfort
the financial status of the several pre lor this property.
Holiday price on hats and
Which will be sold at ltKD ROCK PRICKS at
cincts.
Judge Thornton visited the Cash Entry
Follows the uso of Syrup of Figs, a3 it bonnets at A. Muffler & Co's.
HOUSE.
in
with
a
tlio
oa
acts
prominent
company
C. W. Davis, of Trinidad, a square and yesterday
gently
Venison just received at the Fulton
yesterday's afternoon session
mining man from "Kansas City, and
market.
Bowels
On motion of Mr. Montoya the reading clever man, well known throughout New lound things
on
Kidneys,
very
smoothly
running
oi the governor's message was dispensed Mexico, has located in the Exchange and
"Mackmetnck,"
and Engineering 'Journal
The
Effectually Cleansing tho System when
with and tho document was referred for opened a new club room next door to of NewMining
A lasting and fragrant perfume. lrice
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling
San Francisco fctrcet, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
York says the Santa Fe Copper
translation.
25 and 5U cents.
U. M. Creamer.
s shares are selling at f- -. ihe
Fevers
and
Headaches
The speaker then referred the various Forsha's Exchange saloon. He intends company
Colds,
stock will be called at the stock exchange
The "Novelty" Feather Hoas
subjects treated of in the message to the that this shall be a first class, quiet resort in Boston later on. liie shares nave . a
and permanently curing
for
committees.
a
this
and
makes
by
proper
gentlemen,
sign
at
A. Mugler & Co's.
of $10.
value
par
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
Documents on the speaker's table re a bid for a fair share of patronage.
orSupt. Raunheim, of the Santa Fe Copthe
or
without
irritating
weakening
lating to the contest irom ban Miguel beHEADQUARTERS SALOON.
Grig. Chavez, a younger brother of the per company, returned to San Pedro yestween Donaciano Garcia and Felix Marti
gans on which it act3.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
third
stated
He
the
that
of
is
ill
has
but
been
copper
terday.
late,
very
nez were referred to the committee on sheriff,
For Bale In BOcnnd 81.00 Pottles by
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
all Leading Druggists.
now convalescent.
His case is rather a furnace would be started in about two
privileges and elections.
always on hand.
if
furnace
lin
or
the
sooner
new
T1IS
IIASCFACTI'RBD
tlT
0.TY
weeks,
On motion of Mr. Foster the speaker singular one. About a year ago he was
.Southwest corner Plaza.
F
arrived
from
ban
rancisco.
was authorized to ai range with the honor'
ings
CALIFORNIA TIG SYRUP CO,
Mr. H. Whittmore, of Chicago, w ho has
able secretary of the territory for copies employed in the New Mexican press
Sas Fkakcisco, Cat,. ,
Are You Made
ill
is
his
it
and
Nkw York. N. Y
rooms,
of
rich
supposed
and
other
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
present
Rice
the
ot the territorial and session laws.
ocisvnis, K.,
proper
charge
On motion of Mr. Romero tho rules ness results from his having been "lead- ties near Golden, is now on the ground
of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Loss
Dizziness,
were suspended and a resolution was ed"
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
contact with the types so long ago experimenting with the specific gravity
by
M. Creamer.
idea for separating the gold from the
ndopted authorizing the committee on as that.
He has a rather
privileges and elections to employ a clerk
gravel and black sand.
Our line of New Year's Cards can
Mr. E. F. Hobnrt, of Las Vegas hot unique idea about this long standing
at a salary oi ffo per day. C. is.
"WONDERFUL
not bo surpassed. Call and see thera.
Romero, of Bernalillo county, sworn in springs, ice man and a candidate for the problem and old miners agree that it is
as such clerk.
D
left for home last well worth testing to its fullest,
Fresh fish received every Mondav and
Mr. Fountain presented H. B. No. 4, surveyor generalship,
The first car of coal ever shinned in
German
two
after
visit
a
Santa
night
among
days
Inviprator
"An act with reference to practice in the
Thursday at the Fulton Market.
over the narrow gauge road arrived 'yes
supreme court and for other purposes," Feaus. In speaking of his candidacy he terday from the Monero banks, owned by ....
It Tho REASON THOUShiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
SANDS
CAN
NOT
GET
which was placed upon its third reading, laughingly remarked: "Wo may come Messrs. Catron, Clancy and others. This
TEIAL
X'UUKDof Chronic Pri- - A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
considered as engrossed, and passed.
over and join the Santa Fe colony of offi- coal is of an excellent quality, and costs,
vato itud Special com- - Canker Mouth. C. M.
Creamer.
Council bill No. 1, "An act to repeal an
laid down here, $5 per ton, which is $1.50
plaints, KcrviiusDcbili-:ty- ,
Unnatural Losses.
act to provide the means to enable the cials Mrs. Hobart thinks she would like below the present cost
of Cerrillos coal.
Loss of Mouliood and
3F.NT FREE.
Chenille Balls, Cords and Taspenitentiary authorities to employ the to live in Santa Fe." Mr. Hobart saidhis Col. Fisher has the local agency for this
:tlie other diseases is ow- convicts in'mining coal," was taken from force wero cutting ice right steadily in new coal. Cerrillos coal men will- prob- Jt
Itlim to a complication sels; Tinsel Balls, Cords and Tascalled Prostatorrhea.wlth
which
tho speaker's table, placed upon its third Gallinas
sels, for decorating, at A. Mugler
canon, some 200 car loads having ably meet the reduced price if the A., T. requires special treatment.llypericsaliesia,
Dr. Liebiir's
reading, considered as engrossed and
. will stana by them.
& s.
is the only positive cure for I'rostatorrhea. & Co's.
been
south.
already
shipped
a
vote.
of
case
unanimous
Price
of
six
inviRoraior.
bottles
2;
by
lu;
passed
site bottles, half price.
B
Mrs. O. S. AVarren and son, of Silver
'Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
Adjourned to 10 a. in.
Old papers for wrapping, for purposes half
DR. L1EHK) it CO. for nearly a quarter of a
l
ill
ai.:..
i
mado ail exclusive specialty of beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
session.
century hs
City, are at present quartered at the Palace sine ui, hub uuiutj.
the diseases of men. Disease, however induced, aaioon.
House met at 10 o'clock. Quorum pres- Mrs. Warren is one of tho shrewdest
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
Fruit.
ent. Prayer by the chaplain. Reading and most
recent cases in a few days; invcteiated cases
Eraporated
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
enterprising and business
treated. Charges moderate.
oi tne journal suspenueci tin the alter
Within a radius of forty miles of Roch- skillfully
Of Bourbon, Iud., says: "Both mvself
belts free to patients.
Electric
of
west.
the
women
When
her
late
hus
noon.
ester there are more than 1,500 fruit evapConsultation free. Call or address 400 Ccarv and my wife owe our lives to Hhifoh's
Mr. Baldwin arose to a question of priv- band was forced by sickness to give up orators. Thee evaporators give employ- St., Ban Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 40o
Consumption Cure.
st.
Mason
several
members
of
the
and
winter
ilege, stating that
his insurance and real estate interests at ment during the autumn and
house misunderstood tho call ior the pas- Silver
to about 30,000 hands, whose wages averwife
Tliis paper is kept on file at E. C.
his
took
tho
manage
City
up
from $5 to $12 a week. Last season ARCHITECT
sage of council bill No. 1 on yesterday, ment of
tho business, and at his deaths he age
anrj CCNTRflCTOR, Dako's Advertising Agency, C4 and 65
and as they had voted in the negative,
the production of these evaporators was
Merchants' Exchange. San Francisco,
they wished to now change their vote to assumed entire control and has for the about 30,000,000 pounds, worth at first
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
one' in the affirmative. So ordered.
con
The
cost
about
two
$2,000,000.
and
principal
past
years enlarged the business
do maiio ior it.
Mr. Kistler introduced H. B. No. 5,
suming countries abroad are Germany,
ANTONIO
to encourage theorganization conducted it upon the most successful England, Belgium, Holland and France,
of firo companies," which was read a first basis.
in whii'h thn new nrnduct has entirelv
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, who did such displaced the old fashioned sun dried CLOSE FIGURING!
and second time and referred to the committee on internal improvements.
faithful service lu organizing the Irish fruit. West Africa and Australia are also
Advertisements of
MODERN METHODS
"To Let,"
This bill provides for tho exemption of
"For Sale," "Lost," "Wants,"
e
etc., may
"Found,"
Trade League, re beginning to call for evaporated fruit.
SKILLED MECHANICS! lie
Inserted In this column
volunteer firemen from jury and militia American
fur One Cent
with
hero
is
extract
above
The
printed
headword
Issue.
each
ceived
from
the
league's
and
and
road
after
live
poll tax,
service,
a view to start the people of Santa Fe to Plans and Specifications furnished on apyears of volunteer lire service it exempts quarters in New York a beatifully written
plication. Correspondence solicited
FOR SALE.
a man from such service and tax for life. and handsomely framed testimonial. The thinking out plans for preventing thou
OFFICE,
SALE Old papers in quantities to suit.
IYI.
N.
Mr. Cooney introduced II. B. No. 0,
of
of
from
fruit
Santa
excellent
sands
Fe,
FOR
Lower 'Frisco Btreet.
pounds
at the Kkw Mexican oflice, Upper
entitled "An act defining tho duties of document formally thanks him for his
'Frisco Street.
going to waste here each year. Some
couuty commissioners in certain cases." efforts in behalf of Harrison and Morton
Bead hrst and second time ana rcterred during the last campaign, and is signed remedy must be devised. Who will take
WANTS.
to the committee on judiciary.
P. H. McNamee, president of the the lead?
A (flrl to do general
by
WANTED. Good waftes und permanent bouse.
Mr. Fountain introduced H. B. No. 7,
For thorough work, handsome finish,
DEALER IN
"An act to provide for the settlement and league, and John F. McCarthy, secretary.
Apply at this ollicc.
e
prompt execution and reasonable charges
An overseer, or chief advortiser,
quieting of titles in colonies and com This organization comprises twenty-fivNew
to
Mexican
WASTED.
take
the
binding
your
to three assistants (according to
and has 10,000
munity grants and lor other purposes"
of county and population).
size
66 a month
otnee.
order.
Same
on its rolls.
salary and expenses to overseers and 30 to asMr. Baldwin intr 'uced H. B. No. 8,
No peddling. No soliciting.
sistants.
Duties
Tho
Machen game paintings, on exhi
contlned to making collections, distributing Choice
"An act to amend ' o;tion No. 743, ComMountain Valley and Lands near Ihe Foot
matter, putting up advertisements, etc.,
bition
to
at
printed
are
Ireland's
be
raffled,
order.
Same
Laws."
shortly
piled
of Electric Goods. Expenses advanced; salaries
Mr. Baldwin also introduced H. B. No. for critics give this collection high rank.
4
each
month
Iuelose cents postage for
paid
full specimen line of advertising matter to
9, "An. act to create a board of public They are eight in number, and are valued
OALVANIO CO., Palace building,
Corn and Bran, ELECTKO
Oats,
Hay,
printing and abolishing the office of public at from $75 to $100 each.
Cincinnati, Ohio. No attention euid to costal
They were
Bain Wagons, Bugcards.
printer." Read t ice and referred to tho
committee on printing.
painted by Mr. Machen, of Detroit,
Harness.
and
ANTED 10,000old magazines to be bound
gies
This bill provides lor abolishment of whose wife and daughter are health
at the New Mixican's book bindery.
All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any
the office of public printer and instead for seekers here,
of
the
at
oity.
part
St.
Vincent's
guests
the appointment of a board composed of sanitarium. Mr.
Friday, Jan. 4, 1 to 3 p.m.
Machen carried off first
the governor, auditor and secretary, who
For the irrigation of tho prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
shall have charge oi an territorial printing, honors at tho national centennial expoFor hire on reasonable termi to
SOl'P.
advertise for bids, and let the contract to sition for this class of work. He is
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
dent ring to travel
Scotch Broth.
parties
Thoso lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easv
the lowest and best bidder, reserving the counted
over the oountry.
FISH.
the
best
American
among
artists,
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Boiled Fresh Cod, Egg Sauce.
right to reject any and all bids, etc.
has inherited much
ROAST.
Mr. Kistler introduced H.Jts. JNo. 10. and Miss
BUGGIESanlHORSES
Sauce.
Loin
of
Beef,
WAGONS,
Champignon
"An act in reference to tho recording of talent in the same direction.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 ncrcs of land for
Turkey, Oyster Dressing. Cranberry Sauco.
chattel mortgages." Read twice 'and reBOII.BD.
Col. Alexander Majors, of Kansas City,
sale,
SOLD.
BOUGHT
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
and
Sauce.
Southdown
Mutton, Caper
ferred to the judiciary committee.
has
a
who
in
friends
GNTRKS.
pioneer
every
Rocky
N.
M.
Sandoval
Santa
Goods.
Fe,
Mr. Baldwin moved a suspension of the
Street,
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
Sausage Rolls.
Curry of Veal.
rules for tho introduction of a resolution. mountain village, is passing a day or two
SALAD.
grow to perfection and in abundance.
Seventeen
a
a
Lobster.
Cutter
at
years
:
He
a
Palace.
experience
was
is
most
the
the
offered
and
following
Agreed to,
entertaining
ana inner in tne principal cities
THE OLD DOCTOR'S
VKOETABI.IS.
of gentleman, full of rich reminiscences of
Resolved. That any
of Europe and New Vork.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T.
Mashed Potatoes.
Fried Parsnips.
Fort Worth railroad crosn
Cabbage.
either house of the legislature of
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
life in the frontier, and in Santa Fe
Kut.
Apples.
have the privilege of the floor of early
MSTRV.
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